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Sec. 5 (1) PUBLIC SCHO LS
H PTER 330
The Public Schools ct
Chap. 330 243
1. In this ct,
(a) "board" means a board of public school truste s;
(b) "elector" in a municipality means a person entered
on the last revised voters' list as qualified to vote at
municipal elections and who is not a supporter of a
separate school, and in a school section in territory
without municipal organization means a person who
is entered on the last revised assessment roll for the
school section as a public school supporter, and who
is not disqualified under this Act, and who is not a
supporter of a separate school;
(c) "ratepayer" means a person entered on the last
revised assessment roll as a public school supporter
for the school section or municipality. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 316, s. I, cis. (a, d, h); 1953, c. 90, s. I, parl.
In~rp~·
lalion
2. The regulations, though not specially referred to, apply AfPplicalaliono regu ..
to any matter or thing contained in this Act, so far as they are lions
consistent with this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 2.
3. othing in this ct authorizing the levying or collecting Ef·emption
. 0 aup-
of rates on taxable property for public school purposes applies poru.raof
_ Roman
to the supporters of Roman Cathohc separate schools, except Catholic
that all taxable property continues to be liable to taxation for .c~~~t;·
the purpose of payin any liability incurred for public school
purposes while the property was subject to taxation for such
purposes. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 3.
4. ntil altered under the authority of this ct, all public ~hi~\n,
school sections continue as they now exist, and all trustees ~;~~:~n­
duly elected and all officers duly appointed continue in office, tinued
and all agreements, contracts, assessments and ratebills here-
tofore duly made in relation to public chools and existing
when this Act takes effect continue subject to the provisions
of this ct. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 4.
5.-(1) Subject to section 6, a person who has attained ~i~~~nd
the age of five years on or before the 31st da) of December in ~cuh~1
any year has the right to attend, after the 1st day of ptem-
her of the following year, a public school in the school section



















in which he and his p.:ucnl or gllardiall reside or a public school
;n another section for which the board has mndc provision
under section 6 1I1lless.
(a) his parent or guardian is a 5Cp..'lratc school supporter;
0'
(b) he is unable by reaSOIl of mental or physic..,1 defect
to profit by instruction; or
(c) he has been promoted to a grade beyond the grade
required to be operated in the public school; or
(Ii) he has attained the age of twcnty-one years.
(2) Where a question arises <IS to whether or not a person
can profit by instruction in a public school, the matter shall
be referred to a committee appointed by the Minister for
that purpose, and the decision of the committee is final.
(3) I t is the responsibility of the parent or guardian to
submit evidence that the child has a right to attend the
school, including proof of age.
(4) Whcre a board operates a kindergarten in a school,
the agc at which the child has the right to attend kindcr-
gartcn in that school is lower by one year than that stated
in subsection 1.
(5) Where the bo.1.rd opcrates a junior kindergarten in a
school, the age at which the child has the right to attend
junior kindergartcn in that school is lower by two ycars than
that stated in subsection 1.
(6) The board may charge a fcc, not in excess of the nct
cost per pupil per day in the preceding year, to be prepaid
monthly by the parent or gU;lrdian for attendance in kinder-
garten or junior kindergarten of pupils who have not attained
the age staled in subsection 1. 1960, c. 96, s. I, part, amt1lded.
0.-(1) In this section,
(a) "gross cost per pupil per day" shall be determined
by dividing the cost of operation of day schools of
the board for the preceding year by the actual
aggregate attendancc for that year;
(b) "net cost per pupil per day" shan be detcrmined by
subtracting the legislative grant received by the
board, except the grant 011 (ees paid to anothcr Ixmrd
and on the cost of night school, from the eost o(
operation of day schools of the board for the preced-
ing year <Iud dividing the remainder by the actual
aggregate attendance for that year.
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(2) ubject to section 5, where a child and his parent or R. !d.n
guardian reside in a school section in a residence that is ~d~~on
assessed to the support of public schools or in a trailer for to school
which fees are paid for the support of public schools, the child
han-be admitted to a public school by the board of that
section without the payment of a fee.
(3) Subject to section 5, where a child whose parent or Adhmiuionbli
d ' . i ' h h '" ere pu cguar Ian IS not a separate sc 00 supporter moves WI t is scbool
d·· 'd h' d f supporterparent or guar tan Into a resl ence t at IS assesse or separate mo.ves into
school purposes, and the date upon which the assessment for ~~~deto
the current year may be changed to the support of public :~~it<
chools has passed, upon the filing of a notice of change for support
the following year with the clerk of the municipality, the
child shall be admitted to a public school by the board of the
section without the payment of a fee.
(4) Subject to section 5, a child, Admission of
residcnt
(a) who resides with his parent or guardian in a residence ~~~:~~
that is assessed to the support of public schools; and school bYfreuon 0
distance
(b) who may be excused from attendance at the school to school
because of distance, as provided in The Schools R..0,1960,
Administration Act and as certified by the inspector, c. 361
may be admitted to another public school whose inspector
certifies that there is sufficient accommodation for him, upon
the prepayment monthly by the parent or guardian of a fee
not in excess of the net cost per pupil per day in the pre-
ceding year and the board of the section in which he r sides
shall refund to the parent or guardian the amount of taxes
paid by him in the current year for the support of public
schools up to but not exceeding the amount of fees paid for
the current year.
(5) Subject to section 5, where a child resides with his ResiJent
parent or guardian in a residence that is assessed to the sup- ~~tt:o
f bl ' hid bl' hi' . hb ' attend moreport 0 pu IC sc 00 s an a pu IC SC 00 In a nelg OUring ac~ssible.
school section is more accessible to the residence than the ~:h~runng
school that he is required to attend, as certified by the inspec-
tor of the school section in which the child resides, and the
inspector for the neighbouring school certifies that there is
sufficient accommodation for such non-resident pupil for the
current school year, the child shall be admitted to the school
for that school year upon the prepayment monthly by the
parent or guardian of a fee not in excess of the net cost per
pupil per day in the preceding year, and the board of the
section i!1 which he resides shall refund to the parent or
guardian the amount of taxes paid by him in the current
year for the support of public schools up to but not exceeding
the amount of fees paid for the current year.
























(6) Where a parent or guardian who resides ill a school
section wishes to curol his child in a public school in another
school section and docs not qualify (or the privilege under
subsection 3, 4 or 9. the child mo.}' be admitted by the board
upon the prepayment monthly by the parent or guardian of a
fcc not in excess of the net cost per pupil per day in the
preceding year.
(7) Subject to section 5, a child whose mother,
(a) resides in Ontario;
(b) is lhe sole support of the child;
(c) is 110t assessed as a supporter of a public or separate
school in any school section; alld
(tl) bo..'lrds her child in a residence that is assessed to
the support of public schools and that is not a
children's boarding home as defined in The Ckildru~'s
Boarding Ilomes Act,
shnll be admitted to a public school in the section in which he
resides without the payment of a fcc.
(8) A child who is a ward of a childrcn's aid society shall
be admitted to a school by the board of the school that was
supported by the assessment of the residence in which he
resided with his parent or guardian in the year in which he
became a ward and no fee shall be chargcd by the boud.
(9) Where a child who is in the custody of a corporation,
society or person and who is not qualified for admission under
the other provisions of this section resides in a school section
and the public school inspector certifies that there is sufficient
accommodation ill a school in that section for the current
school ycar, the bo..'lrd of such section shall admit the child to
such &Chool upon the prepayment monthly by the corporation,
society or persoll of a fee not in excess of the net cost per pupil
per day in the preceding year.
(10) Where a p....trent or guardian wishes to enrol Ilis child
in n public school in a school section, other than the one in
which he resides, and he is assessed for public school purposes
in that school section,
(a) as an owner; or
(b) for business assessmcnt; or
(c) as an owner and for busincss assessment,
for an amollnt at Ic..'lst equal to the total assessment for
public school purposes in that school section divided by the
average daily attendance of resident pupils in thc preceding
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year, the child shall be admitted to a public school by the
board of that section without the payment of a fee.
(11,) When: a child resides on land that ,is exempt from ~~~,~d:r
taxation for school purposes, he shall be admItted to a public n.mpt from
school that is accessible to him and for which the inspector taU!lon
has certilled that there is sufficient accommodation for the
current school year, and fees shall be paid in accordance with
the regulations respecting the education of such pupils.
(J2) A public school board may by agreement with another~",.nt
public school board furnish education for the pupils of the bo~::~
other board and for that purpose may charge a fee not in
excess of the gross cost per pupil per day for the preceding
year. 1960, c. 96, s. 1, part.
7.-(1) No pupil in a public school shall be required to RdiKiou
read or study in or from a religious book, or to join in an mrcl3eS
exercise of devotion or religion, objected to by his parent or
guardian.
(2) Subject to the regulations, pupils shall be allowed to ){el;~o•.'
receive such religious instruction as their parents or guardians ,n,trucllon
desire. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 7.
8.-(1) ]udges, members of the Assembly, and members~~~f
of municipal councils, are school visitors in the municipalities ,"iaitOI'
where they respectively reside, and every clergyman is a
school visitor in the municipality where he has pastoral charge.
(2) School visitors may visit public schools, may attend ';"'1.'::.;'0£
any school exercises, and at the time of a visit may examine visiwro
the progress of the pupils and the state and management of
the schools, and give such advice to the teachers and pupils
and any others present, as they deem expedient. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 316, s. 8.
0.-(1) All lands that before the 24th day of ]uly, 1850, ~~~J'be~'
were granted, devised or othendse conveyed to any person Orfore I~
persons in trust for common school purposes and held by such ;::~~e~;n'or
pcrson or persons and their heirs or other successors in the ~';,ltr';'~••
trust, and have been heretofore vested in the public school
trustees of the school section or municipality in which the
lands are respectively situate, continue to be vested in such
trustees, and continue to be held by them and their successors
upon the like trusts and subject to the same conditions and
for the estates upon or subject to or for which the lands are
now respectively held.
(2) Notwithstanding subsection 1, lands originally granted ~~:ii~noJ,
or conveyed by the Crown for common school purposes and b)' 00...'"



















held b}' the trustees of .. school section or municipnlity may
be leased, sold or otherwise disposed of with the approval of
the Lieutenant Governor ill Council and upon such conditions
as to the investment or applic."ltion of the proceeds or other-
wise as may be prescribed in the order grnnting the approval.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 9.
10.-(1) Whenever it is deemed expedient by or it is the
duty of a rural school bo..1.ru to erect a lIew school building, or
to change the site of :'Ill existing schoolhouse, or where a peti-
tion in that behalf is presented by 25 per cent of the rate-
payers of the school section, the bonrd shall select a school
site and shall thereupon c:l.ll a special meeting of the rate-
payers to consider the site selected by the board, whether
it be the present site or a new site, and, if a majority of the
ratepayers present at the meeting by resolution approvc of it,
the sitc shall be adopted by the board and no site shall be
adopted by the board until SO approved, except as provided
in subsections 2, 3 and 4.
(2) In case a majority of the ratep..'lyers present at the
special meeting differ from the board as to the suitability of
the site selected by it, each party shall then and there choose
an arbitrator, and the inspector or, in case of his inability to
act, any person appointed by him to act on his behalf shall be
a third arbitrator, and the three arbitrators or a majority of
them present at any lawful meeting shall make and publish
their award, and may, in and by the award, approve of the
site selected by the board or llIay change the boundaries
thereof or may select such other site as the arbitrators or the
majority of them deem more suitable for the purpose.
(3) With the consent or at the request of the parties to the
reference, the arbitrators, or a majority of them, have author-
it}" within one month from the date of their award, to recon-
sider the award and within two months thereafter to make
and publish a second award, which award, or the previous one,
if not reconsidered by the arbitrators, shall be binding upon
all parties concerned for at least five years from the date
thereof, but, if the boundaries of the section have been altered
before any action has been taken by the board to purchase
the site, proceedings under this section may be taken for the
selection of a site as if no award had been made.
(4) If the bo.'lrd or the majority of the ratepayers present
at a public school meeting neglect or refuse, where there is a
difference in regard to the selection of a school site, to appoint
an arbitrator as provided in this section, the inspector, with the
arbitrator appointed, shall meet and determine the matter,
and the inspector, in C<'lSC of such refusal or neglect, has a
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second or casting vote if he and lhe arbitrator appointed do
not agree. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. to.
(5) Where the area o~ a rural school site is less, than two ~n~h:,inent
acres, the board rnay WIthout reference to a meetmg of the .ite
ratepayers enlarge the site to not more than two acres.
(6) This section does llot apply to a school site in a township Applio.'ion
school area. 1960, c. 96, s. 2.
11.-(1) Where not already 50 subdivided, the municipal :o~:~. in
council of every township shall subdivide the township into 10....n..U;>l
school sections so that every part of the township is included
in some section, and shall distinguish each section bya number.
(2) Where the land or property of any person is situate~~~:r~
within the limits of two or more sections, the parts so situate land "',·IuteIn UC
shall be assessed and returned upon the assessment roll...,ction
separately according to the divisions of the school sections
within the limits of which the same are situate.
(3) No section shall be formed that contains less than ~::a~Lol
fifty children between the ages of five and twenty-One rearsaeotiona
whose p<'l,rents or guardians are residcnts of the proposed
section unless thc proposed section is morc than four square
miles in arca, provided that a smaller area, although it con-
tains a less number o( such children, may be (ormed into a
school section where, bec.1.use of lakes or other phrsical condi-
tions, a section convenient (or school purposes cOlltaining an
area of more than four square miles cannot be formed.
(4) Every township clerk shall prepare in triplicate a school ~~;kn:~l>
map of the township showing the divisions of the township p,~paref
into school sections and parts of union school sections, and ~h:;/
shall furnish one copy to the countr clerk. for the use of the seol""...
county council, one to the public school inspector and retain
the other in his office for the use of the township council,
and shall furnish annually, on or before the 1st day of Decem-
ber, to the local inspector, on request. information in writing of
the acreage, the assessed value, the rate for school purposes
:lI1d the school population between the ages of five and twenty-
one rears of each section or part of a union section within the
township. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 65.
(5) All parts of a school section, except a township school ~~~j~:,IIO
area, shall be adjoining. 1959, c. 83, s. 5. be adjoininl
12.-(1) Where, in the opinion of the :\linister, it is desir- Publio .oboo!
able to establish and maintain a public school on lands he!d i'..nn~own
by the Crown in right of Canada or Ontario, or on any lands
that are exempt from taxation for school purposes, the :\li nister
may designate any portion of such lands as a rural school


























section, nnd may appoint as melllUcrs of the board such
persons as he may deem proper.
(2) The board so appointed is a body corporate by the
n<lmc indicated in the order establishing the rural school
section and has all the authority of a ooard of public school
trustees for the purposes of this Act. RS.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 66.
13. The council of a township may pass a Ly.b.w,
(a) to unite two or more school sections in the same
towllship into one section;
(b) to alter the boundaries of a school section within
the township, to divide all existing school section
into two or more sections, to unite any part or parts
of an existing section with another section or sections,
or with a new section, or to unite parts of existing
sections so as to form a new section, provided that all
of the public school boards to be affected by the
proposed by-law have been given notice thereof.
1960. c. 96, s. 3.
14:. Where in the opinion of the inspector a change in the
assessment, population or otherwise has so materially affected
a school section that 11 readjustment of the boundaries thereof
is required, or where part of a school section has been added
to a city or town, the council of the municipality in which
the section or the remaining portion of the section is situate
may pass a by-law for the readjustment of the boundaries of
the school section or remaining part of the school section
notwithstanding the passing of a by-law or the publication of
an award within five years affecting the limits of the section
or part of the section or adjoining sections. n.S.D. 1950.
c. 316, s. 14 (4).
1.1$.-(1) The coullcil or a county, at the requ<:st of a
majority of the councils of the townships in the county for a
rcadjustmcnt of the boundaries of the school sections in the
county, shall appoint arbitrators as provided by section 48.
(2) The council of a county may in like manner appoint
arbitrators at the request of the council of any township in
the county to readjust the boundaries of the school sections in
the township.
(3) The arbitrators shall take actioll and make their award
and the s..,me may be put into effect notwithstanding that
any time limit in connection with the operation of a previous
award or change of boundaries has not expired. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 316, ,. 14 (6·8).
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16. Every urban municipality is a school section unless m~t;::~iP.litY
it forms part of a township school area or union school sec- lo ~ school
eect.l0D
tion. New.
17.-(1) by-law of a municipal council for the estab- BY·lab'~hi. . e.ta lUI ng
lishment or alteratIOn of a school section shall be passed o,atte,inll:.
f h d f J I
. d b' b ""hoolaect'on.be ore telst ay 0 u y In any year an , su Ject to su - effcctive dau.
section 2, shall become effective on the 1st day of January of
the foIlowing year except that for the purposes of the election
of tru tees it shall be effective on the day of nomination for
trustees for the school section.
(2) A by-law of a municipal council to establish a school ~/i~r~t~~1 of
section or a township school area or to alter the boundaries
of a school section or a township school area shall not come
into force until it has been approved by the i\linister.
(3) The township clerk shall send a copy of the by-law Cleddtto.
• H'n eOplf'8
immediately after the passing thereof to the secretary of the.o boa'd. \.0
f I · ff d h b h' Inspector andboard 0 every schoo section a ecte t ere y, to t e Inspector the ~lini.te,
and to the Minister. 1960, c. 96, s. 5.
18.-(1) The trustees of every rural school section are Rmal ••hoot
a corporation by the name of "The Public School Board of ~~~~~~-
Section o of the To\vnship of... in the tlon
County of... (inserting the number of the section
and the names of the township and C01inty).
(2) For every rural school section there shall be three ~';".:~•.
tru tees, each of whom, in rotation, shall, except as herein office
otherwise provided, hold office for three years and until his
successor has been elected.
(3) The persons qualified to be elected trustees are any T,u~'6e•.
person who is a British subject, of the full age of twenty-one ~~~b ea-
years, not disqualified under this Act and who is,
(a) a resident ratepayer whose taxes for school purposes
are neither overdue nor unpaid; or
(b) the husband, wife, son or daughter of a person
assessed as the owner of a farm if resident on the
farm with the assessed owner, provided that all
taxes for school purposes payable with respect to the
farm are neither overdue nor unpaid,
and no person not so qualified shall be elected or competent to
act as trustee.
(4) For the purposes of' subsection 3, "farm" means not In~,p,c­
less than twenty acres of land in the actual occupation of the tatlon
owner thereof. R.S.O. 1950. c. 316, s. 67.






























1 fl.-(1) At the first election ill every new rural school
section, the first trustee ck'Ctcd shall hold office for three years,
the second for two years, and the third for one year, or in
C;lse of it poll bcillg taken the trustee receiving the highest
Ilumber of votes shall hold office for three years, the trustee
receiving the number of votes next to the highest shall hold
office for two years, and the other trustee shall hold office
for one year.
(2) \Vhcrc two or Illorc trustees have received r.n equal
number of votes, the chairlllan shall give a casting vote or
voles.
(3) The first year ill each case shall be deemed to commence
at the date of such first election and extend till the date fixed
by this Act for holding the second annual meeting of rate-
payers thereafter. H..S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 68.
20. A school corporation does not cease to exist by reason
of the want of trustees, but, if there are no trustees, :lny two
electors of the section, or the inspector, by giving six days
notice, to be posted up in at lenst three of the most public
places of the section, may c.'lll n meeting of the electors, who
shall elect three trustees in the manner prescribed by this Act.
H..S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 69.
21.-(1) A meeting of the electors of every rural school
section except a township school area thnt includes part or
all of all organized lTlunicipality for the purpose among other
things of electing trustees shnll be held annually on tile last
Wednesday in December, or, if that day is a holiday. 011 the
next day following, commencing nt the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, or, if the bonrd by resolution so directs, at
the hour of 1 o'clock or 8 o'clock in the aftcrnoon, at such
plnce as the board by resolution determines, or, in tile absence
of such resolutioll, at the schoolhouse of the section. R.S.O.
1950, c. 316. s. 71 (I), amended.
(2) Where the nllnual meeting of electors cannot conveni-
ently be held ns provided for in subsection 1, the electors,
at a regular meeting or nt a special meeting c'\lIed for that
purpose, may pass n resolution nnming another day for the
holding of the nllllual meeting, and, upon receiving the
Minister's approval, the annual mceting shall be held on that
day in each year lhere<tfter, unless with the Nlinister's ap-
prov<tl some other dny is similarly namcd; provided that no
subsequent nlteration of the day for holding the <trlllllal meet-
ing mny be madc until at least three <tnnual meetings have
been held on the dny previously named and approved.
(3) Whcre a IICW section is fonned, the clerk shall fix the
plnce for the first mceting and shall call the meeting for the
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fourth Wednesday after the time for appealing against the
by-law forming the ection has expired or after the final
disposition of the appeal, if any, by causing notices to be
postec:! up in three of the mo t public places in the new ection
at lea t ix clear days before the date when the meeting is
to be held.
(4) The meeting hall be held at the same hour and con- Timde and,
d d · h i'" d con uct 0ucte III t e same manner as t e annU:l meetlllg III orgalllze meeting
sections.
(5) At any time after the lectiol1 of tru tees in a new ::rt~~e~I~~~
school section, proceedings may be taken under this Act to tion of .
. f d . I I . I I b 'Id trustees ,nraise money or an acqUire a sc 100 site, erect sc 100 UI - new ..clion
ings and pro ide school equipment.
(6) When any school meeting ha not been held on the ~eetjl~t.o
proper date, the inspector, or any two electors in the section, def~~I:or'"
II . f h lb" . I d first ormay ca a meetlllg 0 tee ectors y glVlllg SIX C ear ays annual
notice. to be po ted up in at lea t three of the mo t public meeting
places in the school section. and the meeting so called ha
all the powers and hall perform all the duties of the meeting
in the place of which it is called.
(7) The electors present at a school meeting shall elect one ~~~a~i"­
of their number a chairman and shall appoint a secretary meeting
who shall record the minutes of the meeting and perform such
other duties as are required of him by thi ct.
(8) The chairman shall ubmit all motion to the meeting ~~ti~~":.in.
in the manner desired by the majority and i entitled to vote
on any motion, and in case of a tie the motion shall be declared
to be negatived, and he shall decide all question of order,
su bject to an appeal to the meeting. R. .0. 1950, c. 316,
. 71 (2-8).
(9) The bu ine of every school meeting may be con- ~~:;";e~
ducted in the following order:
1. Receiving and disposing of the annual report of the
tru tees.
2. Receiving a report from the tru tees on the insurance
on the buildings and equipment.
3. Receiving and di po ing of the la t annual report of
the municipal auditor.
4. \Vhere the ratepayers have pro ided for a local audit,
receiving and disposing of the report of the local
auditors.
5. If deemed nece sary. providing for a local audit and
the election of a local auditor for the ensuing year.




























7. The election of trustees. 1956, c. 73, s. 3.
(10) Where a spccialmcctillg of the electors of a rural school
scctiOll is called, the mccting shall be held ill the hour of 10
o'clock ill the forcllooll, or, if the board by resolution sodirccts,
at the hour of I o'clock in the afternoon or B o'clock in the
:lflernoon, at such place as the board shall by resolution
uetcrrnillc, or, ill the abscnce of such resolulion, at the school·
house of the section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 71 (10).
22.-(1) Every person who is a ratepayer in a rural school
section, and every other person who is qualified to vote at
municipal elections and who resides in the rural section and
is not a supporter of sepMnte schools, is entitled to vote at an
election of trustees in the section and on every question sub-
mitted to a school meeting except a question involving
expenditure of money on capital account.
(2) On a question involving the expenditure of money for
a permanent improvement, only such persons as arc qualified
to vote on money by-laws under The .~f1l11icipal Act and are
public school supporters are entitled to vote in the school
section.
(3) A perSOIl who is 110t a British subject or who is a
citizen or subject of any foreign country is not entitled to
vote at all election of school trustees in a rural school section
or upon any school question. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 72.
23.-(1) A poll may be demanded by any two electors at
a meeting for the election of trustees or for the settlement of
allY school question in a rural school sectiOll, and the poll shall
be granted by the chairman forthwith if demanded within ten
minutes after the result of a vote has been declared by the
chairman.
(2) Where a poll is granted, the secretary shall enter in a
poll book the name aud residence of each elector offering to
vote within the time prescribed and shall furnish him, at the
time of voting, with a ballot paper on the b:lck of which he
has placed his initials, and shall provide a pencil for the mark-
ing of the ballot paper.
(3) l3allot papers shall be pieces of plain white paper of
uniform size.
(4) A voter shall mark his ballot,
(a) in the election of a trustcc, by marking the name of
the trustee thereon; and
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(b) on a question, by marking the word "for" or
"against" thereon.
(5) Each voter shall mark his ballot paper in a compart- ~Ia!,ner of
- th I 'd d f th h' vollngment or 0 er pace provl e or e purpose t at IS so
arranged that the manner in which he marks his ballot is not
visible to other persons and shall thereupon fold it so that the
initials of the secretary can be seen without opening it and
hand it to the secretary who shall, without unfolding it, ascer-
tain that his initials appear upon it and shall then in full view
of all present, including the voter, place the ballot in a ballot
box or other suitable container that has been placed and is
kept upon a table for the purpose.
(6) Every candidate may appoint a person to act as his ~~~i~t
scrutineer during the election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 73 (1-6). scrutineer
(7) If objection is made to the right of any person to ote, Right to
the chainnan, if the name of the person appears on the assess- ~gf:cted to
ment roll or on the voters' list, shall require the person, where
he votes as a ratepayer, to make the following declaration:
1. I, A.B., declare and affirm that I am an assessed ratepayer
in school section o i
2. That I am of the full age of twenty-one years;
3. That I am a natural born (or naturalized) subject of Her t\fajesty,
and am not a citizen or subject of any foreign country;
4. That I am a supporter of the public school in said school section
0 ;
S. That I have a right to vote at this election (or on the question
submitted to \.his meeting),
or shall require the person, where he votes as an elector, \ ho
is not a ratepayer, to make the following declaration:
6. I, A.B., declare and affirm that I am entered on the assessment
roll (or voters' list) of this municipality as entitled to vote at
municipal elections;
7. That I am of the full age of twenty-one years;
8. That I am a natural born (or naturalized) subject of Her :-'lajesty,
and am not a citizen or subject of any foreign country;
9. That I am not a supporter of any separate school;
10. That I have been a resident of school section No .for
the six months last past;
11. That I have a right to vote at this election (or on the question
submitted to this meeting),
and afte~ making such declaration the person making it is
entitled to vote. 1956, c. 73, s. 4.
(8) The poll shall not close before noon, but may close at When fc0ll
any time thereafter when a full hour elapses without any vote shall c oae






















bcill~ polled, ;1Ilt! shall not be kept open later th:lll 4 o'clock
ill the afternoon.
(9) When the meeting is held ill the evcning, the electors
lIlay decide, by resolution, that the poll shall be conducted
forthwith or at 10 o'clock 011 the following morning, and,
if conducted in the evening, the poll shall close after ten
millules have elapsed without any vote being recorded.
(10) When the poll is closed, the chairman and secretary
shall CQUlll the voles polled for the respective cnndidates or
affirmOl Ii vely nlld lIcga lively UpOll t he question submi llcd, and,
if there is:l. tic, the chairm:l.ll sl1;\11 give a second or casting vote.
(11) In the c.,se of an election of trustl..'f'S, the chairman shall
then declare the candidate elecled for whom the highest num-
ber of votes has been polled, and in casc of a vote on n school
question he shall declare the question adopled or neg:\tived:ls
the majority of votes is in favour of or against the question.
(12) A correct copy of the minutes of every school meeting
and a copy of the poll book, where a poll has been taken, all
of which shall be signed by the chairman and secretary, shall
be fonhwith transmitted by the chairman to the inspector.
(13) A statement of the result of the vole shalt be certified
by the chairman and secretary and, in the casc of an election
of trustees, the statement shall be signed by any scrutineers
prescnt at the coullting of the b;\lIots ;\nd ;\ copy thereof shall
be delivered or mailed to each candidate.
(14) Every person upon receiving notice that he has been
elected trustee shnll be deemed to hnve accepted the office
unless a notice to the contrary is delivered by him to the chair-
man within twenty days aft~r tile d~ctiOJl.
(15) Where complaint is made to the inspector by an elector
that the proceedings for the election of a trustee or that the
proceedings or any part thereof of a school meeting have not
been in conformity with this Act, the inspector shall investi-
gate the complaint and confirm the election or proceedings if
found to be in substantial accordancc with this Act, or set the
same aside if found not to be in substantial accordance there·
with, alld ill the latter cvellt he shall appoint a time :lnd place
for a new election or for the reconsideration of the school
queslion, bUl no complaint shall be. entertained unless made in
writing to the inspector within twenty days after the holding
of the election or meeting, and it is not incumbent upon the
inspector to set aside such election or allY proceeding for wanl
o( formal compliance with lhis Act if he is satisfied that the
result of such election or proceeding has not been .. flected
thereby.
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(16) The clerk of the municipality shall supply a list of thc~~~ytt,t
persons qualified to vote when required by the board orofochool
when required by the inspector in the case o(al1 investigation '·ot~..
with regard to-the election of a trustee or the proceedings of
a school meeting. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. i3 (8-16).
24.-(1) It is the duty of the secretary of a rural school~~~~:fOi<)f
section, except a lO\nlship school area that includes part or all ,uf•.l ..~l




to call a special meeting of the board at the request ••1Ii!"
in writing of IWO trustees or of five electors, specify- ~:::iD"
ing the objects for which the meeting is to be held,
and to sl;\te the objects of the meeting in the notice
calling the meeting;
to give notice in \Hiting before the 15th da}' ofnam~•• r.d, .dd",,_. 01
January in each year, to the inspector and to the t'u.\..~. ond
I h .. I· I h ffi lcac"er. [0c1erko.t emUlllClpaltyo t I" names and posta cebe~;,·e!'to
d Ih dlh h
lown.h,p
a dresses 0 t I" trustees an 0 t I" teac ers em· c~,k
ployed, and to give reasonable notice in writing
from time to time of any changes;
to give the notice required by this Act of each annual =~~;~:Ior
mee~ing of ~he ratepayers of the section,. to call a ~Dn';f:~~t.
special meeting of the ratepayers when directed by in.. to.lU.
the board, or, on the request in writing of five electors, b:~~~;:-:c~n
for filling any "ae.-lncy in the board, for the selection
of a new school site. or the appointment of :l. school
auditor. or for any other lawful school purpose. and
to cause notices of the time and pl:l.ce :l.nd of the
objects of the meeting to be posted up in three or
mure jJuLlic pl"c~1> in t!J~ !;Celiull al IcwH 1>ix clear
days before the time of holding the meeting; and
to cause to be prepared for the annual meeting of~?r:'::ld
the ratepayNs a report for the year then ending to be mcclinc
signed by the trustees alld by either or both of the
auditors of lhe section containing a summary of the
proceedings of the board during the ye:l.r. a detailed
account of all school moneys recei,'ed :l.nd expended
during the year :l.nd any further information that
m:l.y be required by the Minister or by the regula-
tions. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 102, part; 19.5-l-, c. 79,
s. 9, amended.
(2) Where the secretary of:l. rural school section is a trustee, ~:~~:,.~on
the bO<1.rd may pay only such compensation for his services as ~;~~l:' 0100
is approved by the electors at nn nnnual or special meeting of
electors. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 103: 19.54. c. 79, s. 10. amendea.





























23.-(1) In addition to the audit required under The
Ahmicipal Act, tlte ratepayers of a rural school section at all
<llll1ual or special meeting held before the 15th day of Decem-
ber mny provide for a 10er1l audit of the school accounts and,
when a local audit is provided for, there shall be two auditors.
one of \\"hom sh.111 be elected by the ratepayers and the other
appointed by the school board before the 15th day of Decem-
ber. 1956, c. 73, s. 6.
(2) Where an auditor refuses or is unable to act or dies,
another may be elected or appointed in his place.
(3) If from any cause at any time after the 1st day of
December there are not two auditors willing, able and author-
ized to act, the inspector on the written request of any two
ratepayers shall appoint one or both auditors as the case may
require.
(4) The board or the secretary and treasurer shall lay all
accounts before the school auditors or one of them, together
with the agreements, vouchers, contracts and books in their
possession, and the board and the secretary :1nd treasurer
and each of them shall afford to the auditors all the infonna·
tion in his or their power as to the receipts and expenditures
that the auditors or either of them may require.
(5) The auditors, or one of them, shall on or immediately
:lfter the 1st day of December in each year appoint a time,
before the day of the next ensuing annual school meeting, for
examining the accounts of the school section. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 316, s. 104 (2-5).
(6) It is the duty of the auditors to examine illto and
decide upon the :l.ccuracy of the accounts of the section, and
whether the board has duly expended for school purposes and
accounted for the moneys received by it, and to submit the
aCCOllnts with a full report thereon at the next annual school
meeting.
(7) Any difference of Opillion between the auditors on any
matter in the accoullts shall be decided by the inspector.
(8) I f both auditors object to the lawfulness of any expendi.
ture, they sh:lll report the matter to the annual meeting, and
sh:lll submit it to the Minister, whose decision is final. R.S.O.
1950, c. 316, s. 105.
(9) The allditors or either of them may require the attend-
ance of all persons interested in the accounts, and of their
witnesses, with such books, papers and documents as the
audilor or auditors mar direct, :l.nd may administer oaths
to such persons and witnesses. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 106.
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(10) n auditor who has entered upon an audit may com- ~~t~ ~~di-t
plete the arne although h has not done so within the time alter t.ib::1
prescribed by this Act. R.S.O. 19-0, c. 316, s. 107. prmn
26~ No action to set aside an award made under this, ct ~~j~~~'C::1
shall be undertaken by or at th instance of the board of a ratep,\yera
I h I . h' h' h I h to achon torura sc 00 sectIOn, t at IS not a towns lp sc 00 area t at set aside
includes part or all of an organized municipality, without the award
consent of the majority of the ratepayers of the section present
at a special meeting duly called to consider the advisability of
such action being brought. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 11, amended.
27.-(1) Every board in urban municipalities is a corpora- borbndn school
ar •
tion by the name of ..The Public School corporation
Board", prefixing to the words "Public School Board" the
name of the municipality for which the board is elected.
(2) Any ratepayer in an urban municipality who is a British ~~~e~~~
subject, and who resides in the municipality, or in the case tru8tee8
of a city or town, within one mile from the boundaries of the
municipality, and who is of the full age of twenty-one years
and not disqualified, may be elected a public school trustee and
every trustee, except as otherwise provided herein, shall con-
tinue in office until his successor has b en elected and a new
board organized, but no person who is not a British ubject
hall be elected or competent to act as trustee.
(3) The husband or wife of a person asse sed as actual ~~~~i~fs.
owner or tenant of land in the municipality for an amount h""'lbnnld or
"", eo
sufficient to entitle him or her to vote at municipal elections ratepn)'er
shall be deemed a ratepayer within the meaning of subsection
2, but is not eligible for election or to sit or vote as a member
of the board while his or her wife or husband is a member of
the board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 74 (1-3).
(4) A person is not eligible to be elected as a trustee or to Tam
sit or vote as a member of the board if any portion of the
taxes levied for school purposes for the preceding year or years
on the property in respect of which the person qualifies is
overdue or unpaid at the time of the opening of the nomination
meeting; provided that this subsection does not apply where
the person is a tenant of the property and the taxes in respect
thereof are, under the terms of the tenancy, payable by the
owner of the property. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 74 (4); 1953,
c. 90, s. 8.
28. Where an urban municipality becomes incorporated, ~~~ttion
the board having jurisdiction ov r the school property within 01lrU8lee8
the urban municipality before such incorporation shall, for
the purposes of the public schools in the urban municipality,


























exercise nil the powers :lnd perform all the duties or a bo..'rd
of all urban llIunicipality until a board is organiz€..'<1 ill such
urban municipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 75 (I), ammd~d.
(N'on:.-As to elutions ill a 1/1Iioll school section, i'leludillg
all urban IIIlwicipali/y and a portion of a /O'/lJIIship, see section
53.)
2Q.-{I) Except as provided in section 30, the trustees
of a school board of all urban municipality shall be elected by
a gCllcr:t1 vole of the electors for a term of two years with
one-half of the trllSIL'CS retiring each year.
(2) The number of trustees on the bo.,rd shall be deter-
milled by the population of the municipality as shown on the
assessment roll for thc ycar preceding the yC:lr in which the
election is held as follows, where the population was,
(a) less than 10,000, six trustees;
(b) 10,000 or more uut less than 50,000, eight trustees:
(c) 50,000 or more but less than 100,000, tcn trustees:
(d) 100,000 or more, twelve trustees.
(3) Where it becomes evident from the assessment roll of a
municipality that the number of trustees all a school board
should be increased or decreased, the trustees in office shall
continue in office until the end of the year and the proper
number of trustees shall be elected to take office all the 1st
day of January of the following year. 1960, c. 96, s. 15, part.
30.-(1) A school board for an urban municipality that
is divided into wards may, ill the manner provided in section
31, be changed to a board comprising two trustees for each
ward, one of whom shall retire each year, elected by the
electors of that ward.
(2) A school board of all urban municipality that is divided
into five or more wards may, in the manner provided in
section 31, be changed to a board comprising one trustee for
each ward elected by the electors of each ward for a period
of two years.
(3) A school board of an urban municipality that is divided
into wards may, in the manner provided in section 31, be
changed to a board elected ill the manner provided in section
29. 1960, c. 96, s. 15, part.
31.-(1) The composition and election of a board of an
urban lllunicip..1.lity that is divided into wards may be changed
from the composition and election mentioned in anyone of the
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subsection in ction 30 to that provided in any other sub-
section in that section provided that,
(a) a resolution for a change is supported by a majority
- of the trustees of the board and is approved by
resolution by the council of the municipality before
the 1st day of July in any year; or
(b) where such a resolution for a change is not approved
by the council before the 1st da} of July, the board
may require the council to submit the resolution to
the elector at the next municipal election.
(2) \\ here a township area board is to be established to ~~~~~
replace m~re ~han one publi~ school board or where. a board ~~:~;b~p
of education IS to be established to replace a pubhc school ~u d
board or a board of education is to be dissolved and replaced bo:~ ~f
b bl ' h I b d h . ed educationy a pu IC c 00 oar, t e trustees requlr to support a
resolution under clause a of subsection 1 shall be the elected
trustees in the municipality and, where there is more than one
public school board concerned, any such board may require
council to submit a resolution to the electors under clause b
of subsection 1.
(3) t the election following the pa ing of the resolutions ;~:=\t:~rdf
by the board and councilor following a favourable vote of ahafter
c nge
the electors on the question, a new board shall be elected to
take office on the 1st day of January of the following year.
e4) A change in the method of election may not be made ;~~I::~i;;~~
under this section unless, ~::~: of
(a) the board has been elected in its present form for a
period of four years; or
(b) a board of education is being established or a public
school board is being established followin the dis-
solution of a board of education. 1960, c. 96, s. 15,
part.
32. t the first election of the trustees of an urban school ~:;e~'t'i..-
board and at the first election of trustees held after a change ~~t:~~':~:~
in the composition of the board, where one-half of the trustees
of the board are to retire at the end of the fir t year,
(a) in the case of an election by general vote, the elected
trustees who received the lowest number of votes
shall retire at the end of the first year; and
(b) in the case of an election by wards, the elected
trustee who received the lowest number of votes in
each ward shall retire at the end of the fir t year,
and, in the case of a tie vote or of an acclamation, the clerk of















the municipality shall determine the order of retirement by lot.
1960, c. 96, s. 15, part, amellded.
:13. Every person Il<l.med in the last revised voters' list as
being entitled to vote at municipal elections is entitled to vole
at the election of school trustees ill urban municipalities,
excepting persons who arc assessed as supporters of separate
schools and persons who arc entered on such voters' list by
reason of being the wife or husband of a person assessed as a
supporter of separate schools. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 79.
34:.-(1) The board of all urban municipality shall be
elected by ballot, and the election shall be held at the same
time and place and by the same returning officer or officers
and conducted in the same man ncr as the municipal nomina-
tions and elections of aldermcn or councillors, and the provi-
sions of The ilfunicipal Act respecting the time and manner
of holding the election, including the mode of receivillg nomi·
nations for office and the resignation of persons nominated,
mutatis mutandis apply to the election. 1953, c. 90, s. 10,
part; 1960, c. 96, s. 16.
(2) A separate set of ballot papers shall be prepared by
the clerk of the municipality for each of the wards or polling
subdivisions, containing the names of the candidates in the
same form mutatis mutandis ns those used for aldermen or
councillors, and a ballot shall be delivered only to a person
who is a supporter of the public schools under the jurisdiction
of thc bo..l.rd to which the candidate is seeking election.
(3) In no case shall a ballot be delivered to any person who
is entered 011 the list of voters as a separate school supporter or
by r('3son of being the wife or husbnnd of a separate school
supporter. 1953, c. 90, s. 10, part.
30.-(1) Whcre the office of trustee of a rural school sec·
tion becomcs V3cant from any cause, the remaining trustees
shall forthwith hold n new election to fill the v3cancy in the
manner provided for holding the allnual election of trustees,
nnd the person elected shall hold office for the remainder of
the term for which his predecessor was elected. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 316, s. 83 (1).
(2) Subject to subsection 4, where a vacancy occurs from
any cnuse ill an urban school board or a township school area
board 3nd the rcm3ining trustees constitute a majority of the
membership of the bo3rd, 3 majority of the remaining trustees
shnll, nt the first regubr meeting nfter the vacancy occurs,
elect some qU31ified person to fill the vac..llcy and the person
so elected shall hold office for the remainder of the term for
which his predecessor was elected, and in the case of an
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equality of otes the chairman of the meetin has a second or
casting vote.
(3) Subject to subsection 4, where a vacancy occurs from Idem
any cause in an- urban school board or a township school area
board and the remaining trustees do not constitute a majority
of the membership of the board, a new election shall be held
to till the vacancies, and every member so elected shall hold
office for the remainder of the term for which his predecessor
was elected, and, where at any such election any vacancy is for
a longer term than the remaining vacancy or vacancies, the
candidate having the largest number of votes at the election
shall fill the vacancy for the longer term, and in case of a tie
the clerk of the municipality shall determine the order of
retirement by lot. 1953, c. 90, s. 12, part.
(4) In the case of an urban school board or a township Idem
school area board,
(a) any vacancy that occurs within one month of the
time for the next ensuing election shall not be filled
in the manner provided by subsection 2 or 3, but the
office shall remain vacant until the election, and if
the term of the vacant office then expires a new
trustee shall be elected, or if the term does not then
expire some duly qualified person shall be elected at
the election to fill the vacancy for the remainder of
the term;
(b) any vacancy that occurs after the election but before
the new board is organized shall be filled immediately
after the new board is organized in the manner pro-
vided in subsection 2 or 3, as the case may be;
(c) where there are a number of vacancies and the
vacancies are for terms of different lengths, the
vacancies for the longer terms shall be filled by the
candidates having the most votes;
(d) where the number of candidates who are nominated
is the same as the number of vacancies, and the
terms differ, the clerk of the municipality shall
determine the order of retirement by lot. 1953,
c. 90, s. 12, part, amended.
(5) Where the inspector reports that no persons duly ~~~i:r
qualified are av~il.able or that th~ electors have failed to elecq~~e:~r
trustees, the Mmlster may appomt as members of the board qualified
such persons as he may deem proper, and the persons so pel'llOD..
appointed' have all the authority of a board as though they
were eligible and duly elected according to this Act. R.S.O.
1950, c. 316, s. 83 (4); 1958, c. 88, s. 11.



























30.-(1) r\ IrnSlce of a fllml section lllay resign by giving
notice ill writing \0 c:lch of the other trustees.
(2) Where. after the resignation of a rllral school trustee,
he has continued 10 net for three months without his right to
do so having been called ill question by proceedings to vacate
his scat or for the holdillg of a new election, he shall be deemed
to h:lVC COlllinucd to be a trustee, notwithstanding his resig-
nation, aud shall hold office for the remainder or the term for
which he was elected.
(3) A member of an urbnn bonrd nmy resign by giving
written notice of his resignntion to the secretary.
(4) A retiring" trustee is exempted from serving for four
ycnrs next after leaving office, but he may, with his own
consent, be re-clected. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 86.
3 7 .~(I) Every complaint respecting the validity or mode
of conducting the election of a trustet: or the return made by
a returning officer in an urban Illunicipnlity or in a township
for which a township school area board has been established
shall be Illade to the judge of the county or district court
wilhin twenty days after the election, and he shall, Ivithin a
reasonable time, in a summary manner hear and determine the
complaint, and may cause the assessment rolls, collector's rolls,
poll books and other records of the election to be brought
before him, and may inquire into the facts by oral testimony
or upon nffidavit, and mny cnusc such persons as he deems
expedient to appear before him and give evidence.
(2) The judge m:1y confirm the election or set it aside, or
declare that some other candidate was duly elected, or may
order a new election, and may order the person found by him
not to have beell elected to be removed, and if the judge
determines that any other person was duly elected he may
order such person to be admitted, and if the judge determines
that no person was duly elected he shall order a lIewelection
to be held, and he shall in all cases report his decision to the
secretary of the board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 84.
(3) Section 142 of The Municipal Act applies mutatis
11lu!amJis to every election of trustees in an urban Illullicipalitr
or in :l township for which a township school area board has
been established and to any proceeding relating to such
election. 1959, c. 83, s. 6.
38. In the case o( nn election of trustees in an urban muni·
cipality or in a township for which a township school area
bonrd has been established, the provisions of Tile i.l!lmicipal
Act as to bribery aad undue illlluellce apply, and, in every
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case in which < n election is complained of on tho e grounds,
the inquiry b the judge in reference thereto shall be by oral
testimony only. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 85.
39. The clerk of a municipality is not eligible to be aPa~~slir"­
member of a public school board having jurisdiction in the iU~ci~al
whole or an part of the municipality. 1953. c. 90. s. 15. cer
TOW:\SHIP SCHOOL AREAS
40.-(1) The council of a township may by by-law, pas d :C~;~I'~~a .
with the consent of a majority of the whole number of mem- b~~.nw
bers of the ouncil before the 1st day of July in any year, set ~pa:~g
apart the whole or any portion of the township as a township
school area, and, when the by-law becomes effective, the school
sections that are included in the township school area cease to
exist and the boards having jurisdiction therein are dissolved.
1959, c. 83, s. 1.
(2) The council of a township may include a union school ~~i~~:~~h:~l
section or part thereof in a township school area if the councilllCcti0j,.in
of each other municipality containing a portion of the union ;~;~n8 Ip
chool section b resolution assents thereto on or before the
31st day of August in the year in which the by-law establishing
the township school area is passed, and, where th whole of
the union school section is included, all parts thereof shall be
regarded as part of the township for public school purpose .
(3) Where the by-law provides for the inclusion of the Idem
whole of a union school section and the other municipalities
do not a nt to the inclusion of the union school section or
any part thereof on or before the 31st day of ugust, the
by-law shall not be effecti e in respect of the union school
section, and the by-law shall be amended accordingly on or
before the 30th day of ptember.
(4) If the other municipalities assent to the inclusion of Id m
only a part or parts of the union school section, the b) -law
shall be effective only in respect of the part or parts, and the
by-law shall be amended, if necessary, to conform to the
assent, on or before the 30th day of September. 1953, c. 90,
s. 3 (1), part.
(5) \iVhere the whole or part of a union school section is Di880.lution
. I d d . h' h I h' hi' of Unionmc u e m a towns Ip sc 00 area, t e ul1lon sc 00 sectIOn achool
shall be dissolved on the 1 t day of January of the year section
following that in which the by-law is passed and the pro-
visions of section 42 with respect to the adjustmen of right
and claims apply, and where only part of the union school
section is included the r maining part or parts hall, ubject to
subsection 3 of section II, be established as a school section













or ullion school scction or shall be added to a township school
arca or analhe( school section or sections or a union school
section or sections in accordance with this Act. 1953, C. 90,
5.3 (I) part; 1960, c. 96, s. 6 (I).
(6) Where a township school area includes a unioll school
section, the clerk of each township any portion of which forms
part of the union school section sllall furnish to the clerk of the
township in which the area is formed a certified copy of the
list of voters qu;"\lified to vale on school malters in that portion
of the township. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 15 (3).
(7) The council of a township may by by·law add all or
part of a school section or union school section to a township
school area already established, and subsections 1 to 6 apply
mutatis mufa'idis. 1953, c. 90, s. 3 (2).
(8) The council of:l. township that includes part or all of a
township school area m:l.y, by by·law passed before the 1st
day of July in ;my year, detach any portion or the township
school area and, subject to subsection 3 of section 11, may
establish such portion or any part thereof as a school section,
union school section or township school area or attach such
portion or any part thereof to a township school area, or to an
adjoining school section, or to a union school section. 1957,
c. 101, s. 6 (1), part; 1960, c. 96, s. 6 (2), amended.
(9) Where the township school area from which a portion
is det:l.chcd comprises two or more municipalities or parts
thereof or where the portion detached or any part thereof is
attached to a township school area, or to an adjoining school
section, or to a union school section, part or all of which is
situated in a municipality other than a municipality having
jurisdiction in the township school Mea from which the portion
is detached, a by-law passed under subsection S shall not be
effective unless it is approved by resolution passed before the
31st day of August of the same year by the councilor councils
of the municipalities concerned. 1957, c. tol, s. 6 (1), part.
(10) The council of each of two or more contiguous town-
ships may, by by-In\\' p"ssed with the consent of a majority of
the whole number of members of the council before the 1st day
of July in any year, set apart the whole or any portion of the
township to (arm a township school "rea with the whole or
any portion of the contiguous township or townships and
subsections I to 7 apply mutatis mll/andis.
(11) The council of each of one or more contiguous town·
ships, and of a village or town that is contiguous to one or
more of them may, respectively, by by-law passed with the
consent of a majority of the whole number of members of each
council before the 1st day of July in any year, set apart the
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whole or any portion of the township or townships and the
whole of the adjacent village or town, which together shall
form a township school area, and subsections 1 to 7 apply
mutatis mutandis. -- ..--
(12) The council of the township or the councils of the Indusia'.' ofunorganlacd
municipalities, territory
(a) establishing a township school area; or
(b) by which a township school area has been established,
may include in the area or may add to the area, as the case
may be, any portion of territory without municipal organiza-
tion if the board of every school section in such portion so
included or added consents thereto, and the territory so
included or added shall for all public school purposes be
deemed to be a part of the municipality having the largest
assessment within the area, and the officers thereof shall make
all assessments and collect all taxes and do all such other acts
and perform all. such duties and be subject to the same
liabilities with respect to the territory so deemed part of the
municipality as with respect to the part of the municipality
actually within the township school area. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316,
s. 15 (5-7).
(13) There shall be a board of public school trustees for B"blid of
every township school area which shall consist of five members. ~e'hool
R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 15 (9), amended. ~~~~hi:or
sehool area
(14) The persons who may be trustees on a board, qualifica.
tlons of
() f h· h I h d . I d trusteesa or a towns Ip SC 00 area t at oes not me u e an
urban municipality, shall have the qualifications
required for trustees of a rural school section; and
(b) for a township school area that includes an urban
municipality, shall have the qualifications required
for trustees of an urban board or for trustees of a
rural school section. 1957, c. 101, s. 6 (2).
(15) Where a township school area includes only the whole Where.
of one township that is divided into wards, the composition ~i:id~~P
and election of the board may be changed in the manner into wards
provided in section 31 to that provided for a school board of
an urban municipality. 1960, c. 96, s. 6 (4).
(16) The trustees of every township school area shall hold Tffirm 0/
office until their successors are elected and a new board is fru:r~s
organized.
(17) The election of school trustees for the township school Tohwnl·hi pac 00 .rea.
area shall be by ballot and shall be held for the year in which eleetion of
h truri~5t e by-law takes effect and for each year thereafter, at the












same time and place <IS tile <tl1llunl Illunicipal elections of the
township, and as ncarly <IS lllay be in the 5.1.l1le manner as an
election of members of " l11unicipal council, and the clerk of
the township shall be the returning officer at each eleclion,
and except as otherwise provided herein all the provisions of
this Act :lpplicablc to the election of trllstees by ballot apply
ns nearly as may be to the election of school trustees under
this section,
(18) Where a township school arca is formed under sub-
section 10 or II,
(a) the nominations for school trustees of the township
school area shaH he cOllductcd by the returning officer
of the municipality that has the largest equalized
assessment, or, where there is 110 equalized assess-
ment, the Inrgest local assessment, in the tOwnship
school area, nlld shall be held at the same time and
place as nominations for municipal councillors in
thnt municipality;
(b) the election of such school trustees shall take plnce
in each municipality during the same hours and on
the snme day as the allnual municipal elections in
the municipality in which the nominntions were held
in the same mnnner as nenrly ns Illay be as the
election of the members of a municipal council;
(c) the clerk of each municipality shall be the returning
officer for the vote to be recorded ill his Illunicipnlity
and he shall report forthwith the vote recorded to
the clerk of the lllunicipality in which the nomina-
tions were held, who shall prep...re the final ~ummnry
and announcement of the vote; and
(Il) if nt the first election two or more trustees receive
an equnl number of votes or all of the trustees are
declared elected by acclamation, the clerk of the
lllunicipality in which the nominations were held
shall determine which of the trustees shall hold office
for two years and his determination shall be notified
to the board in writing and shall be entend in the
minutes of the board.
(19) Of the trustees elected at the first election, lhe three
trustees receiving respectively the highest, second highest and
third highest number of votes shall hold office for two years
and the two remaining trustees shall hold office for one year.
(20) Afler the first election, an election shall be held in each
year to fill the places of trustees whose terms of office have
expired, and the trustees elected shall hold office for two years.
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(21) In case, at the first election of trustees, two or more ~~l~~tr of
trustees receive an equal number of votes, or all the trustees fi.rst elee-
are declared elected by acclamation, the clerk of the muni- Iton
cipality shall determine which of such trustee hall hold office
for two years and his determination shall be notified to the
board in writing and shall be entered on the minutes of the
board. R.S.O. 19-0, c. 316, s. 15 (l0-15).
(22) The board of a township chool area has the powers of ioO..~~~~f
an urban public school board and of a rural public school ~~':':JI ar""
board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 15 (16), amended.
(23) Every board of trustees of a township school area is ~i'oc,:'rpora.
a corporation by the name of "The Public School Board of
the Township chool Area of.. (inserting the number, if
any, and the 1zame of the municipality or such other designation
as the by-mw may prO'uide). 1957, c. 101, s. 6 (5).
(24) pon the election and organization of a board of public ~~':.'lt~nn~of
school trustees for a town hip school area, the board of public peroon~l .
, proper,,)' In
school trustees for every school section then in exi tence in the board:-f
township school area is dissolved and all the real and personal ~~;;::,~ ~~ea
property vested in the board of any such school section is
vested in and becomes the property of the board of the town-
hip school area.
(25) The board of the town hip chool area is responsible ~~ar':,.ible
for and shall di charge all liabilities and obligations of each of f!,r~blill;a.
the school sections included in the town hip chool area, and ~~o:b"..'::hool
the indebtedness of the board of any school section shall be ~~h~i:.~~t
provided for by a general rate levied upon all property liable
to taxation for public chool purpose in the town hip school
area. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 15 (19, 20).
(26) Where a township school area i formed under ub- Auditor
section 10 or 11, the auditor of the municipality that ha the
greatest equalized assessment shall be the auditor of the town-
ship school area book. R.S.O. 19-0, c. 316, . 15 (22),
amended.
(27) No by-law pa sed under this section comes into force t)~~~val of
until the Minister has approved of it and has made an order
under subsection 5 of section 42. 1957, c. 101, s. 6 (6).
(28) All the power and dutie of the board of a chool a~;r::" and
section that become part of a township school area are vested
in and imposed upon the board of the township school area.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 1- (2-,26).
41.-(1) An in pector may, before the 1 t day of July in any Tt··..nrhip
ear, with the approval of the i\tinister and the consent of the "~e:in.
b d d f h I
. . . unorll;an..ed
oar s concerne , orm two or more sc 00 sectIOns 10 tern tory territory



















without lI1ullicip.,1 organiz:\tion or parts thereof into a town-
ship school are:\ and mny include any other p.."ul of territory
without municipal organization therein or dccrcascorincreasc
the area thereof. 1958, c. 88, s. 4, part.
(2) The formation of the township school area shall take
effect ns from the 1st day of January next following the
::tpprovnl of the i\linister, but the boards of trustees of the
rural school sections shall continue ill office until a bo.,rd for
the township school area has been elccted and organized as
provided by this section.
(3) There shall be a board of five public school trustees for
every such township school area and the board may exercise
such powers and perform such duties with respect to the public
schools of the area as a board constituted under section 40.
(4) The first meeting of the ratep."1yers for the election of
trustees sh:1.11 be held a t a time and place to be named by the
inspector, and shall be conducted as nearly as may be in the
same manner as the election of trustees in a rural school section.
(5) 1\11 subsequent elections of school trustees for the town-
ship school area shall be by ballot, and the board of trustees
of the area shall exercise all the powers and may perform all
duties of a municipal council in relation to the nomination and
election of trustees and the assessment and collection of taxes
for the township school area. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 16 (2-5).
(6) Every bo."1rd of trustees of a township school area
formed under this section is a corporation by the name of "The
Public School Do.,rd of the Township School Area of... "
(imerting the name selecrtd by the inspector and approved by
the Minister). 1958, c. 88, s. 4, part.
(7) For the purposes of township school areas formed under
this sectioll, and except as to matters provided for in this
section, sections 21 to 23, 40 and 56 to 61 apply mlltatis
mula'ldis. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 16 (7).
42.-(1) All rights and c1nims between parts of a mUlli·
cipality or municipalities comprising the several school sections
united into a township school area or added to or detached
from a towl1ship school area shall be valued, adjusted and
determined in an equitable manner by a referee to be appointed
by the i\'linister within three months after the passing of the
by-law or by-laws establishing, altering or dissolving the town·
ship school area. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 17 (I), amended.
(2) The i\linister am] any referee appoitlted by him have
and Illay exercise such jurisdiction and powers as Illay be
necessary for the purpose of the valuation. adjustment and
determination of all or any of such rights and claims.
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(3) A referee appointed under this section hall proceed to refe.ree'b
hear and report to the ~Iinister upon such rights and claims re;"~~Il..n~·
as the Minister may from time to time direct, and he shall ~r~uner...
submit his report to the IVlinister within three months of his
appointment or within such further time as the l\linister may
allow, and he shall be paid for his services such fee as the
Minister may direct.
(4) Upon the report of the referee being filed with him, the ~on.id.r..-
i\finister shall consider the report and may hear such repre- ~~';,':,::,fbY
sentations in respect thereof as he may see fit, and before ~Iini~t.r
adopting the report he may refer it back to the referee for his
further consideration.
(5) The Minister may adopt, vary or amend the report and D~ci.sioD of
h· d .. . fi I d . I d' ~hnl.terIS eClslon IS na an not open to questIOn or appea an IS
binding upon each municipality and the ratepayers of each
municipality and of any school section affected thereby.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 17 (2-5).
(6) The council of each municipality, all or a portion of r~~ir~r
which is included in a township school area, shall annually a~.u.ting
impose and levy such special rates against the rateable prop- C 1m!
erty in the municipality, that is within the township school
area, as may be directed by the l\Iinister for the purpose of
adjusting any rights and claims determined under this section.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 17 (7).
(7) For the purpose of evaluating, adjusting and deter- ~d!w~:nt
mining all rights and claims in certain
t areas
(a) between parts of a municipality or municipalities
and parts of territory without municipal organization
formed into a township school area under subsection
12 of section 40; and
(b) between school sections within township school areas
formed under section 41,
subsections 1 to 6 apply mutatis mutandis. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 316, s. 17 (9).
43.-(1) Where a township school area consists of more :.:t:.10
than one municipality or parts thereof, section 55 applies proportion
mutatis mutandis, except that the meeting of the assessors
shall be called by the assessor of the municipality having the
largest population within the township school area according
to the last revised assessment rolls.
(2) Where the assessors disagree the inspector of the Arbitration
J where
township school area and the assessors shall be arbitrators to di&SOn
determine the matter. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 41. sagree






44. Every consolidated school section heretofore



































45.-(1) In a countr a lI11ion school section may be
formed between I),.'l.rts of two or morc adjoining townships, or
" unioll may be formed between p."uts of one or more town-
ships and an adjoining urban municip.'\lity not being a city or
a separated town, nnd in such case the union shall be con-
siderc<l nn urbnn municipality. RS.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 32 (1).
(2) A union school section Illay be formed, nltered or
dissolved on the petition of five ratepayers from each of the
municipalities conccrned to their respective councils asking
for the formation, alteration or dissolution of the section.
R.5.0. 1950, c. 316, ,. 32 (8).
(3) E....ch of the councils so petitioned shall, within thirty
days of the receipt of the petition, appoint an arbitrator who
shall not be a member of the cOllncil, and the clerk of each
municipality concerncd shall send a notice of the appointmcnt
to thc inspector in the municipality and each such inspector
shall also be an arbitrntor. 1958, c. 88, s. 5.
(4) A council may act upon a petition addressed to the
councils concerned or to any two or more of them jointly if
the petition is signed by five ratepayers of the municipality
acting thereon.
(5) Where there would otherwise be an even number of
arbitrators, the judge of the county or some person named by
him shnll be added, and, where the arbitration affects two or
more counties. the judgc of the county that has the largest
population according to the last federal census or some persan
named by him shall he added.
(6) The arbitrators, or a majority of them, may make
and publish the award.
(7) The first meeting of the arbitrators shall be called by
the scnior inspector, who shall give ten days notice in writing
of the mceting to the clerks of the municipalities concerned
who shall forthwith notify the arbitrators appointed by their
respective councils. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 32 (10-13).
(8) The award of the arbitrators m:'ly denl with a greater
or smaller nrea or nreas than the area or areas specified in the
petition. 1959, c. 83, s. 2 (I).
(9) Where the arbitrators dctennine upon the formation
of a lIew union section or upon the alteration of the boundaries
of an existing union section, they shall in their award set
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forth the specific parcels of land to be included in the new
union section or in the altered section, as the case may be.
(10). In the event of the transfer of any land from an exist- ;~'~~d, l:nd
ing ullIon section to some other section, the arbitrators shallt.&,wmtd
in their award set forth to what other section the transfer
shall be made.
(11) ~V~ere t~e arbit~ators determine upon l.he di~lution ~i.:.,~t;~n
of an eXisting Uluon sectlOll, they shall set forth 111 their award
the section or sections to which the land composing the union
section shall be attached.
(12) Where the arbitrators are of opinion that it would be.Reofll:~n;,-
. h . r I· ed d h .. 'nKun'On
In t e mterests 0 t Ie parties concern ,an t at It IS prac- ..ction
ticable so to do, they mar form part of the territor)' of a
section into a new section, or form a new union section, and
they shall indicate the land of which such section or union
section shaH be composed, and the remainder of the union
section shall be disposed of as herein provided.
(13) \Vhere a new union section is formed or an e.xisting Fuini pro-
. .. I d h b· h II d . d portlo..- oftIIuon section IS a tere , tear ltrators s a eternune an li.biliti...
fix the proportion that the part in each municipality shall be
liable to contribute towards the erection of the schoolhouse and
the maintenance of the school and other necessary expenses.
(14) The arbitrators shall value and adjust, in an equitable AdjWlt_
11 . h d [ . hr· ment ofmanner, a rig ts an c alms consequent upon t e ormatIon, etaim.
alteration or dissolution of a union section between the respec-
tive municipalities, school sections and ratepayers concerned,
and shall also determine in what manner and b)' what munici-
pality or municipalities or by what parts thereof the same
shall be paid and the mone)' to be paid by one part of the
municipalities or school sections concerned to the union section
so formed or altered, and the disposition of the property of
the union section, and any payment by one part to the other,
and the right of any ratepayer affected by the award.
(a)
(b)
Where the award directs the payment of any sum of ~:"btr:~.~rb;­
money by one municipal corporation to another, thePf)"lIlenJ
corporation liable may pass a by-law for borrowing 0 ....... ,
the money by the issue and sale of debentures, and
it is not necessary to obtain the assellt of the electors
to any such by-law, or to observe the other formalities
in relation thereto prescribed by The Municipal Act ~~"~~~. 1960.
The debentures and the money to be raised annually De~nl"'u
. to"".
for the pa)'ment thereof is chargeable onl)' upon ch..~e 01>
the property of ratepayers who are the supporters of :c"h~i ratu
public schools.






















(c) The debentures ilia)' be for such amount and for such
tcrm of yC3r5, not exceeding thirty, as the council
sees fit, Qr the council lIlay make the principal and
interest payable in allllual or other inslnlments in the
manllcr provided by The Municipal Act. R.S.O.
1950, c. 316, s 32 (14-19).
(15) Where a new union section is fOfmed, the inspector
authorized under subscctioll 7 to call the first meeting of tlte
arbitrators shall call the first lllL"Cting of elector.; for the
election of trustees, and shall proceed as the clerk of the
lIlunicipality is directed to proceed in the case of the lormation
of a new section under this Act, and the trustees may at any
time after their election raise money for and may acquire a
school site, erect school buildings and provide school equip~
ment. R.S.D. 1950, e. 316, s. 32 (20, 21), part.
(16) Such union, alteration or dissolution, except as herein
otherwise provided, does not take effect until the li;t day of
January after the award or a certified copy thereof is filed
with the clerks of the municipalities concerned. R&O. 1950,
c. 316, s. 32 (21), part, amulded.
(17) Subject to subsection 18, the proportion 01 liability
determined by the arbitrators shall continue in force for a
period of five years following the formation or alteration of
the boundaries of the union school section and in the fifth
year the assessors shall determine the apportionment as pro-
vided in section 55.
(18) If, in the second, third or fourth year following the
formation or alteration of a union school section, the assess-
ment for public school purposes has decreased as the result of
the formation of a separate school, or the assessment of the
part of the union school section in one of the municipalities
has increased or decreased to the e:\(tent of 10 per cent of the
assessment at the date of the last apportionment, the trustees
or five ratepayers of the union schoo! section may petition the
coullcil prior to the 1st day of November in any year to
appoint arbitrators to reconsider and determine the apportion-
ment, and the proceedings shall be the S.'Ulle as in the case of a
petition under subsection 2. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 32 (22, 23,
26, 27), amtt,ded.
(19) In a territorial district,
(a) a union school section may be formed consisting of,
(i) all or part of two or more orgnnized townships,
m
(ii) a town or village and all or part of one or more
organized townships, or
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(d)
(iii) territory without municipal organization and
one or more of a town or village or all or part
2f one or more organized townships;
(b) for the purpose of the formation, alteration or dis- petition
solution of such a union school section the petition of
the ratepayers for the part of the union school section
not included in an urban municipality or organized
township shall be presented to the inspector;
(c) the arbitrators shall be one person appointed by each school arbi-
of the councils of the organized municipalities con- lr&tora
cerned, the inspector of the district and the judge of
the county or district court or some person named by
him, and they have all the powers of the board of
arbitrators mentioned in this section, all of which,
so far as applicable, applies to the subject matter of
this subsection;
each of the councils petitioned by five or more rate- appoinl-
payers shall, within thirty days of the receipt of the ment
petition, appoint an arbitrator who shall not be a
member of the council, and the clerk of each munici-
pality concerned shall send a notice of the appoint-
ment to the inspector in the municipality. R.S.O.
1950, c. 316, s. 32 (25); 1959, c. 83, s. 2 (2), amended.
46.-(1) A union school section may be formed consisting. lUl'odin~
. . Incung
of a part of a township or parts of two or more townships and city or
d· '" d h h b b h I separatedan a JOIning city or separate town were t e su ur an sc 00 town
section or sections concerned, by a majority vote at a meeting
of the ratepayers in such section or in each of such sections
regularly called, approves of such formation, and such union
is also approved by the urban board, and the union shall take
effect on the 1st day of January next after the union has been
confirmed by by-laws passed by the councils of the township
and the city or separated town respectively, at the request of
the boards of the suburban school section or sections and of
the city or separated town. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 32 (2);
1960, c. 96, s. 9.
(2) \Vhere a union school section is established under Arbitrator.a
to deter-mme
subsection 1, the council of each municipality concerned shallr.:~~~r of
appoint an arbitrator and the arbitrators shall meet before requUition
the 1st day of December in each year and shall determine
what proportion of the annual requisition made b the board
for school purposes shall be levied in the follo\ving year upon
and collected from the taxable property of the public school
supporters of the union school section in each municipality.

























(3) The arbitrators shall notify the ho'lrd and the munici-
palities concerned by registered mail of their decision forth-
with :trter the making thereof.
(-I) If the board or the COUlicil of any municipality con-
cerned is lIot s,,'1tisficd with the decision of the arbitrators, the
board or any such coullcil, within ten days of the receipt of
the decision, may appeal to the judge of the county or district
court of the count}' or district in which the union school
section or any part thereof is situated and the judge shall
dctcrminc the apportionment and his dccision is final.
(5) If the arbitrators do not reach a decision on or before
the 1st day of December, the board shall appeal to the judge
of thc cOllnty or district court of the county or district in
which the union school section or allY part thercof is situated
and thc judgc shall determine the apportionmcnt and his
decision is final. 1957, c. 101, s. 8, part.
(6) Except as otherwise provided in this section, the pro-
visions of section 45 with respect to the alteration or dissolu-
tion of a union school section apply to the alteration or
dissolution of a union school section formed under this section.
New.
47.-(1) Where an urban municipality forms part of a
union school section, the board of trustees is a corporation by
the name of "The Public School Ba.·ltd of .
and Union School Section Numhcr(s)..... . of
........................... " (inserting the name of the urblUl mtmicipality
i11 the first blank, the sectiOlI 1wmbers in the second blank and
the names of the other municipalities in alphabetiCIJI order in
the third blank).
(2) Where parts of two or more townships form a union
school section, the bo.."l.rd of trustees is a corporation by the
name of "The Public School 13a."l.rd of Union School Section
Nlllllbcrs and of the townships
of...... . and _ " (i1lserting the flames of
the 11l1wicipalities and mill/bers, the lIame of fhe mumCipality in
which the school is located appearhlg first a1ld the resl in alpha·
belicalorder).
(3) For the purposes of subsections I and 2, each township
council shall by by-Jaw designate that portion of the union
section within the township by a number not already used in
the towllship for a sC'hool section. 1957, c. 101, s. 8, part.
48.-(1) Where the territor}' that it is proposed to form
into a ullion section or the lIllion section that it is proposed to
alter or dissolve lies wholly within a county, the board or any
five ratepayers in the lerrilory or ullion sectioll concerned, or
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the inspector or in pector , may within one month after the
making thereof appeal in writing to the county council from
any award made by the arbitrators either for or against the
formation, alteration or dissolution of the section or against
the neglect or refusal of the township councilor councils
concerned to appoint arbitrators as provided in section 45.
(2) On receipt of such appeal, the county council has power Appoint-
. h h b' h h II . h menL ofto appomt not more t an tree ar ltrator ,\\' 0 S a nelt erarbitratorJ
be ratepayers in the territory or school section concerned, nor ~:u~~itty
members of the municipal councils concerned, and the arbitra-
tors have all the powers of arbitrators appointed under section
45 and the decision of a majority of them is final.
(3) The first meeting of the arbitrators shall be called by yint meet-
mg of
the county clerk. RS.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 33. arbitrator.
49.-(1) \\ here territory that it is proposed to form into ~l?~a1s to
a union school section or the union school section that it is ir~:::s::hool
proposed to alter'or dissolve lies in a territorial district or in f~~i.::t~f"
two or more counties or includes a city or separated town, the ~:~~~;chool
board or any five ratepayers in the union school section or
territory concerned, or any inspector or inspectors, may at any
time appeal to the Minister from any award made by arbi-
trators for or against the formation, alteration or dissolution
of the section or against the refusal or neglect of the council
or councils concerned to appoint arbitrators as provided in
section 45.
(2) The l\'linister may in his discretion alter, determine or P~...~rs of
fi h h :-1 ll11stercon rm t e award or, were no award has been made, he may
appoint not more than three arbitrators who have all the
powers of arbitrators appointed under section 45, and a
decision of a majority of them is final.
(3) The first meeting of the arbitrators shall be called by first meet-
mil of
the i\1inister. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 34, amended. arbitrators
50. The collectors of each municipality in which a part of ~o~:~~i~
a union section is situate shall coHect the school rates for that uni~n school
. 8ectlons
part, and the amount collected from the ratepayers 10 each
part of the union section shall be paid by the respective
collectors to the trea urer of the municipality in which such
part of the union section is situate, and the treasurer shall pay
over the same without any charge or deduction to the board
entitled thereto. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 35.
51.-(1) Where a township is divided into two or more ;~:r.;'ns as
townships, all school ection that, in consequence of the i~;;:-Of a
division, are situate partly in each of the newly formed town- to~.obipof
























ships shall be deemed uniOIl sections until othenvise altered
under this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 36, amttlded.
(2) The coullcils of the newly formed townships shall by
by.bw designate a llumber for cnch school section and each
part of a union school section within the municipality and
each township school area the largest part of which lies wilhill
the township. New.
52. Every union school section shall, for the purpose of
the election of trustees, be deemed one section, and with
respect to inspection shall be deemed to be within the munici-
pnlity in which the schoolhouse is situnte, or, if there are two
or more schoolhouses, then in thnt municipality within which
a schoolhouse is situate that has the largest amount 01 property
assessed for public school purposes. RS.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 37.
G3.-(l) Where a union school section includes an urban
municipality divided into waros and part of an adjoining town-
ship, the board shall by resolution determine in which ward or
wards the electors of the township shall vote for the election
of school trustees and on other school questions, and in the
absence of any such resolution, then such part of the township
shall be considered for all election purposes as attached to the
adjacent ward, and if two or more wards are adjacent, any
such elector may vote in either of such wards.
(2) The clerk of the township shall furnish to the clerk of
the urban municipality a certified copy of so much of the last
revised voters' list of the township as contains the names of
electors qualified to vote in that portion of the union school
section lying within the township. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 38.
54.-(1) \Vhere part of a township becomes incorporated
as or is annexed to and becomes p..,rt of an urban municipality,
such part shall for all school purposes be deemed to be part
of the urban municipality, provided that when the part incor-
porated or annexed comprises or includes part only of a school
section, the municipalities concerned, unless determined by
agreement after the incorporation or annexation, ~hall each
appoint an arbitrator who, with the judge of the county or
district court, shall value and adjust in an equitable manner
the rights and claims of all p..,rties thereby afTected, and shall
determine by which municipality or part thereof the same shall
be paid or settled.
(2) The award is final, and any money found due, either
by agreement or under the award, shall be deemed public
school money and is payable out of the property taxable for
public school purposes in that part of the school section situate
within the indebted municipality.
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(3) Section 65 does not apply to the money required to be dh••'J_e or
• euo::nturU
paid under the award or agreement, and debentures may be
issued to be payable out of the property SO ta.xablc without
calling a special meeting of the electors and upon the terms
and conditions set forth in a by-law of the council of the
municipa.lity.
(4) Subject to the provisions of this Act as to the alteration Stat... 01
of school boundaries and the formation of union school sec_~h:c~~~of
. h f h·· d __I ....eli""bOilS, w ere a part 0 a towns Ip so Ilicorporate or allllCXt:\J that i. not
includes part only of a school section, the part remaining .nnt1W
constitutes a school section by the $..mc name as before the
incorporation or annexation, and the school corporation can·
tinues, and the trustees who are in office at the time of the
incorporation or annexation continue in office until their
successors are elected and are the oo.1.rd of public school
trustees for the part of the section not so included in the urban
municipality, and the trustees may resume office or be elected
for the section in case the oo.1.rd has been disbanded, and action
may be taken by· the township council at any time, as provided
by this Act, to readjust the boundaries of the portion of the
section that is not included in the urban municipality.
(5) Where urban municipalities become united, all the ~iap<lOoitioo
assets and liabilities of the board of each municipality are :ndli.'.:"
-". d db h bo -" f h . d .. \. bilitiuupon
vest~man assume yt e alUo t eUlllte rnUIllClpa ItY.llo;o!'.of ..
RS.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 39. lII.lln'ClpoUI..a
55.-(1) Except in the case of union school sections estab- :o.b.in.t~ouce
lished under section 46, as often as the assessment of the part =h'::'o~~
f
. ... .. \. h· __..I "PPDTlLoo.o a ulllon sectIon sItuate III one lllumClpa Ity as lIlcrea~ or ment by
decreased to the extent of to per cent of the amount of its""'I&0··
assessment at the dale of the last apportionment and has
maintained such increased or decreased assessment for the
second consccutive year, and, in any case, at the expiration of
five years from the last apportionment, the assessors of the
municipalities in which a union section is situate shall, before
the 1st day of December, meet and determine what proportion
of the annual requisition made by the board (or school
purposes shall be levied commencing in the following year
upon and collected from the taxable property of the public
school supporters of the union section situate in each of the
municipalities in which the section lies, provided that upon
the recommendation of the assessors and with the approval
of the i\linister, an apportionment may be made in an~· year.
1957, c. 101, s. 9, part.
(2) \\'here the a.ssessment of a union school section is A_ment
• • "ltered b)·
materially altered by reason of any land therem becOlllll1g u~mJ)ti<>n1
























exempt frOIll laxation for public school purposes, the assessors
at their next meeting shall revise the apportionment. 1957,
c. 101, s. 9, part.
(3) The meeting of the assessors shall be called by the
assessor of the l1Iunicip..dity in wil ieh the schoolhouse is situate.
(4) Where there arc morc assessors than one, the head of
the municip..11 corpomtion shall lIame the assessor who shall
act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, 5. 40 (4, 5).
(5) Notice of the determination shall be given forthwith to
the secrct:lrY of the board, the clerk of each municipality
and the public school inspector. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 40 (6),
amwded.
(6) If the assessors do not reach a decision on or before the
1st day of December, the inspector in whose inspectorate the
school of the union section is situate, and the assessors, shall
be arbitrators and shall determine the matter and report to
the secretary of the board and to the clerk of each lllunicipality
on or before the 31st day of December.
(7) Where the union school section is composed of (l<'lrts
of two adjoining counties and the assessors do not reach a
decision on or before the 1st day of December, the inspector
of the township in which the school of the union section is
situate shall act with the assessors as arbitrators.
(8) The decision of a majority of the arbitrators is final
until the next apportionment takes effect. 1957, c. 101,
s. 9, part.
(9) The assessors or, in the case of all arbitration, the
arbitrators, on the request in writing of the inspector or of five
ratepayers may, within one month after the report of the
determination or award to the secretary of the board, correct
any omission or error in the terms in which the detennination
or award is expressed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 40 (10).
(10) The cost of proceedings under this section, including
the fees of assessors and arbitrators, shall be paid by the
Illunicipalities in accordance with the apportionment under
subsection l. 1957, c. 101, s. 9, part.




~t'.:::r~c~i~~. 56.-(1) Subject to the approval of the Minister, the
~it'h~~iOty inspector may fom} any (l<"lrt of territory without municipal
~~~~~i~\on organization inlo a school section. 1960, c. 96, s. 10 (1).
(2) The school section shall 110t exceed thirty·six square
miles in area and, subject to this restriction, the boundaries
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may, with the approval of the i\lini ter, be < Itered by the
Inspector from time to time. 1953, c. 90, s. 5 (1).
(3) The in pector on the petition of any head of a family In pt'ctor
may trans"
who has a child attending school and who lives in one school fer l'!ond to
. I d' h hi' I conllKUOUSsection on an contiguous to anot er sc 00 section maya ter sch~ol
the boundaries of the sections so as to transfer such land from secllon
one section to the other, but the transfer does not relieve the
land from any taxation required to meet a liability incurred
prior to the transf r, nor shall it be made unle s in the opinion
of the inspector it is more convenient for the child to attend
the school in the section to which the transfer is requested.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 44 (3).
(4) ny alteration of the boundaries of a school section ~:ffectit
under this section takes effect on the 1st day of January. rt~~:tions
1953, c. 90 .5 (2), amended.
(5) After the formation of a school section, any two rate- F.1~ct\on of
payers in the section may, by notice posted for at least six clear ~~u~es
days in not less .than three of the most public places in the
ection, appoint a time and place for a meeting for the election
of three school trustees for the section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316,
s. 44 (4).
(6) The trustees elected at such meeting or at any subse- J~~.~~e:'nd
quent school meeting of the school section have the powers and oblillations
are subject to all the obligations of public school trustees, and
may at any time after their election take the proper step, in
accordance with this ct, to raise funds for and purchase a
school site and erect school buildings and provide equipment
for the school. R..0.19-0, c. 316, s. 44 (5); 1953, c. 90, s. 5 (3).
(7) The trustees are a corporation and, where the school Trusteea.to be
. . I d II f . d corporatIon,section mc u es part or a 0 one or more unorganlze town- name
hip, shall be known as "The Public School Board of School
Section No of the unorganized Townships of
.............................................. in the Territorial District(s) of
........................................................................... (inserting a number
selected by the inspector, the name of the t<rdJnship in which the
school site is located, the names of other townships in alphabetical
order and the name(s) of district(s»" and, where the school
section includes only unsurveyed territory, shall be known as
"The Public School Board of... .
in the Territorial District(s) of... .
(inserting a name selected by the inspector and the name(s) of
the district(s) )". 1960, c. 96, s. 10 (2).
57.-(1) The inspector shall divide the school sections ~cJi~Je~o
into groups of three or as near thereto as practicable. and into groups
hall notify the secretary of each section of the group to which
it belongs, and the grouping may be changed from year to
year as the inspector may direct.
























(2) The treasurers of the boards in a group constitute a
court for the revision of the school assessment rolls of the
sections in the group and for the hearing and dctcmlinatioll
of allY appeals against the salllC, and the members of the
courl shall be jXl.id reasollablc travelling expenscs by their
respective boards for their attclIdancc.
(3) Where, frolll the sparseness of settlements, it would be
inconvenient for a court of revision to meet for the revision
of the assessment roll of any school section, the inspector, on
the requcst of any board, may assumc or may, by writing,
appoint some othcr person to assume the functions of a court of
revision for thc section all behalf of which the request is made,
and all tlte proceedings of the inspector or other person
appointed by him in the matter arc subject to this Act and
have the same effect as if made in a court of revision consti-
tuted undcr subsection 2. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 45.
58.-(1) The board shall, annually, at their first meeting,
and not later than the 1st day of March in each year, appoint
an assessor, who may be onc of themselves, to prepare an
assessment roll for the school sectioll, and thc secretary shall
submit a ccrtified copy of the roll to the proper court for
revision.
(2) Where a new school section is formed after the 1st day
of March in any year, the appointment of an assessor shall be
made as soon after its formation as possible.
(3) The assessor shall notify every person assessed by
leaving a noticc containing thc particulars of his assessment
at his place of residcncc, or, if a non-resident, by sending the
notice by registered mail to his last known address, or, if his
address is unknown, by posting up the notice in the post office
nearest to the land assessed.
(4) The assessor is subject to the provisions of Tilt Assess-
ment Act with regard to the equitable rating of all taxable
propcrty in the section, and shall, before returning his assess·
ment roll to thc secretary of the board, attach thcreto a
certificate signcd by him and verified upon oath according to
the form prcscribed in The Assessment Act.
(5) The assessor shall return the assessment roll to the
secrctary not later than the 30th day of September of the year
in which the assessment is made. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316,
,. 46 (1-5).
(6) Where in any year it appears to a school board that
the assessment roll will not be returned on the 30th day of
September, the board mOlY, by resolution passed with the
approval of the Minister, extcnd the time for the return of
that assessmcnt roll for such period not exceeding si."ty days
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subsequent to the 30th day of September as appears necessary,
and when such a resolution is passed the time for closing the
court of revision for that year is thereby extended for a period
corresponding to that for which the time for the return of the
assessment roll is extended. 1956, c. 73, s. 2 (1).
(7) A copy of the roll so certified shall be open to inspection ApJ?Cal
by all persons interested at some convenient place in the school :ga::~cn~
section, notice whereof signed by the secretary shall be posted
up by him in at least three of the most public places in the
section, and shall state the place and the time at which the
court \ ill hear appeals against the assessment.
(8) The notice shall be posted up for at least three weeks Pos.ting up
before the time appointed for hearing the appeals, and shall notace
be sent by registered mail to the last known addresses of
non-resident ratepayers.
(9) Subject to subsections 10 and 11, all appeals and the ~~~~rr of
proceedings thereon shall be the same as nearly as may be as
in the case of appeals to a court of revision from municipal
assessments, and the court of revision has the same powers as
municipal courts of revision.
(10) The notice of appeal shall be given to the treasurer of ~otice I
the board within one month after the delivery, mailing and 0 appea
posting up of the notice provided for by subsection 3.
(11) The court may appoint a competent person to be its ~~k~
clerk for each school section or one for all the school sections.
(12) The assessor, when making his assessment, shall enter :~:'~
in a book to be provided by the board the name, age and
residence of every child between the ages of five and twenty-
one years resident in the section and the name and residence of
such child's parents or guardian, and shall, with the assessment
roll, return the book to the secretary, and the secretary shall
include a copy of the particulars entered in the book in his
annual report to the inspector. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 46 (6-11).
(13) An appeal to the district judge lies at the instance of Appeals
the board, the assessor or any person assessed, not only
against a decision of the court of revision on an appeal to
such court but also against any omission, neglect or refusal of
such court to hear or decide an appeal, and an appeal lies to
the Ontario Municipal Board from a decision of the district
judge, and sections 75 to 80 and 82 to 90 of The Assessment~'2:t1960.
Act apply mutatis mu(.a1Ldis to every such appeal. R.S.O.
1950. c. 316, s. 46 (12); 1956, c. 73, s. 2 (2).
(14) The district judge is entitled to receive from the ;tr.:'d's":·
board as his expenses for holding court for the purpose of hear-
ing appeals from the court of revision under this section, exce t
























where court is held ill the district town, the sallle sums as he
is allowed for holding courts for revising voters' lists.
(15) Subject to subsectioll 13, the roll, as finally passed and
signed by the chairman of the court of revision, is binding
llron the trustees ,1l1d ratcll.'1ycrs of the school section until the
roll for lhe succeeding year is {h'lsscd and signed as aforcs<'l.id.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 46 (13, 14).
50.-(1) Where allY part of tcrrilary wilhout municipal
organization forms part of a school section that includes part
or all of one or more organized municipalities, such part of the
territory without municipal organization shall for public school
pllrposcs be deemed to be annexed to the organized munici·
p.l,lity that has the greatest assessment for pubJ:c school
purposes in the school section, and the officers thereof shall
make all assessments and collect all taxes and do all such
other acts and perform all such duties and be subject to the
same liabilities with respect to the part of the territory
without municip.l,l organization forming part of the school
section as with respect to any part of the school section that
lies within the organized municip.l,lity.
(2) The council of the org:;l1lizcd municipality in preparing
the estimates of the sums required to be raised by assessment
and taxes under this section with respect to the part of terri·
tory without municipal organization that forms part of such a
school section shall,
(a) make allowance for the abatement of and discount
on taxes, for uncollectable taxes and for taxes that
it is estimated will not be collected during the year
ill such part of the territory without lllunicipal
organization; and
(b) include the proper proportion of the salaries and
expenscs of the officers making the assessments and
collecting the taxes having regard to the ratio that
the assessment in that part of the territory without
municip.-d organi7.atioll bears to the total assessment
of the union section. 1958, c. 88, s. 7.
60.-{I) In territory without municipal organization, the
board of a school section may issue debentures for the purchase
of a school site 311d the erection of a schoolhouse for such
amounts and for such term of years, not c-xceeding thirty, as
the board sees fit, or the board Illay direct that the princip..'ll
and interest shall be repayable by annual or other instalments
in the manner provided in The Municipal Act, provided that
the issue of the debentures has been sanctioned at a special
meeting of the ratepayers of the section.
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(2) The debentures shall be signed by the trustees and SillJlliing and
sea n2
sealed with the corporate seal of the board, and are a charge debentures
upon the taxable property of the public school supporters of
the section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 4 .
61.-(1) The board of a school section may appoint some Appoint-
dment. an
competent person, who may be a member thereof, to collect the duties oC
. d b h h f h . schoolrate Impose y t em upon t e ratepayers 0 t e sectIon, or collector
the sum that the inhabitants or others may have subscribed,
and may pay to the collector at the rate of not less than 5 per
cent and not more than 10 per cent on the moneys collected
by him, and every collector shall give security satisfactory to
the board, and the security hall be lodged for safe keeping
with the inspector.
(2) A collector has the same powers in collecting the K~biii~~e~no~
school rate or subscriptions, and is under the same liabilities sChlJool
d bl" d h II d' h . eo ectoran 0 IgatlOns an s a procee In t e same manner In
the school section, as a township collector in collecting rates
in a township as provided in The Assessment Act. ~·230. 1960.
(3) The collector shall, on or before the 8th day of April Return °rf
ArreArs 0
in the year following the year in which a school rate becomes taxes ,in un·
due and payable, make a return to the sheriff of the district ~;~ri~~~.d
showing each lot or parcel assessed upon which the school
rates have not been fully paid, the name of the person assessed
as owner or occupant and the amount of school rates charge-
able against the lot or parcel and in arrear at the date of the
return with the year for which the rates so in arrear were
imposed.
(4) The sheriff shall enter in a book to be kept by him for Ehnt~~.in
~ s enu,
that purpose the particulars furmshed by the collector. book
(5) The collector shall not receive any pa\'ment on account Pcayment
.. 0 arrears
of school rates so in arrear after the e.xpiration of two years thereafter
from the date when the rates became due, but, in the case of
payments made before the expiration of that period, the
collector shall forthwith notify the sheriff thereof and the
sheriff shall enter the payment again t the proper lot or
parcel in the book kept by him.
(6) After the expiration of such period, all such arrears When
b .ff . h arrears toare paya Ie to the sherr • who shall enter all payments In t e be paid to
book kept by him and shall return the amount paid to the sheriff
treasurer of the board.
(7) \ hen it appears from the entries in the book kept by ~a;e::e~~~d
the sheriff that any school rate is in arrear for three years
from the 31st day of December in the year in which the rate
became payable, the sheriff shall proceed to collect the same
by the sale of the lands assessed, and the procedure in relatioa





















to such sale "Ill..! the provisions applicable to purchase by the
municipality and to the redemption of lnmIs thereafter and to
deeds to be givcu by the sheriff to tax purchasers shall be the
samc as nearly as Illay be as in the case of the sale of lands for
arrears of taxes in organized municipalities, a rid the board may
in such cases exercise the power of purchase conferred upon a
municip.-dity. R.S.O. J950, c. 316, s. 49.
62. In addition to any other remedy possessed by public
school trustees in territory without municipal organiZ<'ltion
for the recovery of rates imposed under the authority of this
Act, the trustees, with the approval of the inspector in writing
signed by him, may bring an action ill a court of competent
jurisdiction for the recovery of any rates in arrear against the
person assessed therefor. R.S.O. 1950, c. 3Hi, s. 51.
nORROWING I'OWERS
63.-(1) Subject to the approval of the Ontario Municipal
Board, the sums required by an urban board or a township
school area board for permanent improvements may be raised
on the application of the board by the issue of O1unicipnl
debentures as provided herein.
(2) The application shall be made to the councilor councils
having jurisdiction in the nrea for which the board making the
application was established, and in it the board may state the
proposed terms of years, not exceeding thirty, within which the
sum required is to be repaid.
(3) The councilor, if more than one, each of the councils
<lpplied to, at its first meeting after receiving the application
or as soon thereafter as possible, shall consider and approve or
disapprove the application, and if a Yote in any cOllncil results
ill a tie the application shall be deemed to be disapproved by
that council.
(4) If the council, or a majority of the councils where there
are more than one, approves of the application, the council of
the municipality within which the school is or is to be situated
shall raise the sum required by the issue of debentures in the
manner provided in The Attmicipal Act, or if it so desires the
council of any municipality may raise its proportion of the
sum required by the issue of its OWI1 debentures or in a town-
ship school area a municipality other than the one in which
the school is situated or is to be situated may raise the sum
requircd by the issue of debentures.
(5) If the council, or half or a majority of the councils
where there are more than one, disapproves of the application,
the councilor each of the councils on the request of the board
shall submit the application to a yotc of the electors of its
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municipality, or of the part thereof included in the area for
which the board was established, who are qualified under The ~'24~' 1900.
}.{unicipal Act to vote on money by-laws and who are sup-
porters of public schools under the jurisdiction of the board, in
the manner provided in The Mun£cipal Act in the case of a
money by-law.
(6) Where the boar~ requests that the ~pplication be ~t,nh~iJe
submitted by the councilor each of the councds, as the case
may be, to a vote of the electors, unle s the board othenvise
agrees, the vote shall be held within ninety days after the
receipt of the request from the board.
(7) If a majority of the votes cast throughout the area for When YbOlle
b . hed' . f f h I' favoura ewhich the board was esta lis IS In avour 0 t e app Ica-
tion, the sum required to be raised by the issue of debentures
shall be raised as provided in subsection 4, but without sub-
mitting the by-law to the electors.
(~) !he councilor councils h~ving jurisdicti.on. in the area ;~~~O~ot
for which the board was established or a maJonty of them required
may pass by-laws for the purpose of raising or borrowing
money required by the board for permanent improvements
without submitting the by-laws to a vote of the electors.
(9) A debenture may be for such term of years, not exceed- Iebema or
ing thirty, as the councilor councils concerned or a majority e nlure.
of them deem proper, or the councilor councils or a majorit
of them shall if the board has so requested and may, without
such request, make the debenture debt payable by annual or
other instalments in the manner provided in The }.{unicipal
Act.
(10) The councilor councils of a municipality or munic- Inl~rpre.
ipalities liable for more than one-half of such debt shall be latlon
deemed to be a majority for the purposes of subsections 4, 5
and 8.
(11) The debentures and the money to be raised annuallv Chargeable
• only on
for payment thereof are chargeable only upon the property of pro~rl)' of
h f bl' hid h public ••hoolratepayers w a are supporters 0 pu Ie sc 00 s un er t e .upporle....
jurisdiction of the board that requested the issue of debentures.
(12) Where a municipality has raised money for the pur- Pa~e~
poses of a board by the issue and sale of debentures, or by the l<> ar
hypothecation of debentures or temporary financing pending
the sale of debentures, it shall pay over such money to the
board from time to time as the board may require. 1957,
c. 101, s. 11, part.
(13) \Vhere a township school area or a union school sec- :'ol,!n.ici-.
. h" I db" I' . pallt,.o Intlon t at inC u es an ur an mUlllclpa Ity compnse two or township
.. I" h f b . 6 f . 6- .chool nee"more mUIllClpa Illes or parts t ereo ,su section 0 section to pal' in
applies to such municipalities. 1958, c. 88, s. 9; 1959, c. 3, s. 3. proportion

































64. The council of a towilship over which a board of
education has jurisdiction, upon the applic:ltion of the board
of cdllca.lion, has the same powers to p..'ss by-laws for borrow-
ing money by the isslle and sale of debentures as arc ronfcrrecl
on the COUllcil of an urban ll1unicip,dity under sec lion 63 and
section 63 applies 111ulatis lIIu/andis. 1957, c. 101, s. II, part.
65.-(1) Every npplication of a rural school bo."1rd, except
a township school area board, for the issue of dcbentures for
permanent improvemcnts shall be madc as provided in sub-
section 2 of section 63 but shall first be sanctioncd, at a spccinl
mceting called for the purpose, by the ratep..'lyers of the school
section who are qunliflcd under The Jlfullicipal Act to vote
on money by-laws and who are supporters of the public schools
under the jurisdiction of the board.
(2) Where there is more than one municipality having
jurisdiction in n rural union school section, the application
shall be sanctioned in accordance with subsection 1, unless
the COllncils of each municipality, or of a IT1njority of the
municipalities where there arc more than two which or part of
which are included in the union school section, have approved
of the applicntion.
(3) The council or councils of a municipality or Illunici-
palities linble for more than one-half of such debt shall be
deemed to be a majority for the purposes of subsection 2.
(4) Upon the application of a rural school bo.'lrd, the council
of the municipality or, if more than one, the council of the
municipality within which the school is or is to be situated
shall raise the sum requircd by the issue of debentures in the
manner provided in The Municipal Act, or if it so desires the
council of any municipality may raise its proportioJl of the
sum required by the issue of its own debentures.
(5) The council of a municip.'llity under this section has
the same powers to pass by-laws for borrowing money by the
issue and sale of debentures as are conferred on an urban
municipality by section 63, and subsections 9, 11 and 12 of
section 63 apply mutatis lIIutandis. 1957, c. 101, s. 12.
(6) The corporation or corporations of any other munici·
pality or municipalities forming, or :IIlY part of which forms,
part of lhe ullion section shall, on lhe requisition of the clerk
of the municip.'llity by which the debentures were issued, pny
its or their share of the loan, including interest as it comes due
according to its or their liability as determined by seclion 55.
(7) The proportion of the moneys payable by the corpora·
tion of each of the municipalities is payable out of the taxable
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property of the public school supporters thereiu lying within
the school section.
(8) The expenses of preparing and publishing anr br-Iaws t:.po;n~. of
or debentures, and all other cxpenses incident thereto, shall E~~.'":...nc
be paid by the school section on whose behalf the debentures
were issued, and the amount of the expenses may be deducted
from any school rates collected by the municipal council for
the section.
(9) Notwithstanding allY alterations that mar be made::::~~::'
in the ~undaries of a school ~ection, theyl.xabte p~opcrtr of:l~~~~·riea
the public school supporters situate thereIn at the time when
the loan was effected continues to be liable for the rate that
may be levied for the reparment of the loan.
('10) When upon alteratioll of boundaries of a school section t::,'1~dd in
lands are included thercin that are taxable propertv of publicoeetion by. . . ,ea..on of
school supporters, such lands arc subject to taxatIon for school all~rati.?, in
, 1 d' d be r h hi' bound.,,~.purposes, Inc u Ing' e nture rates, 0 t esc 00 sectIOn to\obenb-
which they are attached in the 5..me manner and to the 5..me ~~~:k..
extent as all other taxable propertr of public school supporters
in the school Eection; provided that, if the lands so attached
continue liable for debenture rates for the purposes of the
school section from which they are detached, they are during
the continuance of such liability, subject only to taxation for
school debenture rates in the school section to which they are
attached, to the amount br which such Iast·mentioned deben-
ture rates exceeds the amount of the debenture rates for which
they have continued liable. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 58 (5-9).
66.-(1) Subject to subsection 5 o( section 10, a township~:~~tr
school area board may, and any other rural school board with m,'{ k paid
. 0' "y one
the approval of the rateparers of the school section may,.peei,1 rale
require the council to raise by one rearly rate such sums as
may be necessary for the purchase or enlargement of a school
site, or the erection of a schoolhouse, or an addition thereto,
or a teacher's residencc. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 59 (1); 1960,
c. 96, s. 12.
(2) A municip..'11 council shall not levy or collect during ~o;:'~.~l~:~
anyone year more than one school rate except for one or more Iha~ one
r h ' ed' b' RSO 9-0 ..teu,~plo t e purposes mentlon III su sect lOll 1. ... I " ,in ..,I,in
3 - ( ......c. 16, s.,,9 2).
67. A rural school board may with the consent of t!Je Rural ..hool• , boo.rd m.y
ratepayers first obtained at a special meeting called for the borrr'"
b I ' h' h bo 'r ."cpu,purpose, r reoo utlon aut onze t e rrowlllg rom any mo~~r'
municip..-il corporation of any surplus moneys of the corpora-
tion or in the Ontario i\lunicipalities Fund for such term and
at such rate of interest as may be set forth in the resolution


























for the purpose of an)' permanent improvement, and any sum
so borrowed shall be npplil.'f! anI)' to the purpose for which it
W:lS borrowed. 1960, c. 96, s. 13.
H8. Where the issue of <I debenture by a IllUlIicipality for
permanent improvelllents by a oo.1.rd has been approved by
the Olltario l\lul1icipal Doard and the council of the lTIUIlici-
p;llity borrows and advances mOlley to the board before the
sale of the debenture for the purposes of the undertaking for
which the issue of the debenture is required, the council may
charge the cost of such borrowing to the board for the period
before the sale for which the money is borrowed or for a period
of one year, whichever is the lesser. 1960, c. 96, s. 14.
RATES
09.-(1) The council of every loca.l municipality shall
levy and collect upon the taxable property of the public school
supporters of the municipality, or of the sections in the case
of rural schools, in the manner provided in this Act and in
The Afunicipa.l Act and The Assessment Act, such sums as may
be required by the board for school purposes, and shall pay
them to the treasurer of the board from time to time as may be
required by the board 011 the warrant of the proper inspector.
(2) In the case of a union school section formed of parts of
townships, the sums levied and collected from the ratepayers
by township councils shall be levied and collected by the
several councils out of the taxable property of the public
school supporters of the union school section, each in the
proportion that such taxiible property within its jurisdiction
bears to the taxable property of public school supporters ill
the whole union section.
(3) Every municipal council shall annually account for all
moneys collected for public school purposes, including any
sum that has been collected in excess of the sums disbursed,
on account of the public school or schools within the munic-
ipality or school section, and shall pay over the same to the
school board of the municipality or of the section. R.S.O.
1950, c. 316, s. 61.
70. The council of every township may by by-law appor-
tion among the school sections in the township the principal
or interest of any invcstments held by the corporation for
public school purposes according to the salaries paid to the
tC:l.chcrs engagcd by the respective boards Juring the past
year, or according lo tltc aver:lge attendance of pupils in e;lch
section who reside in the township during the 5..'1me period.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 55, amended.
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'11.-(1) In addition to any sums that the council of a Additiona.
arants for
municipality may be bound to levy and collect under any school
section of this Act, the council of any municipality may make purpoM'l
grants as it may deem expedient for the purposes of public
schools within the municipality, and may a ss, Ie y and
collect the sums required to pay the grants by general rate
upon all taxable property of public school supporters in the
municipality.
(2) The purposes for which the rate mentioned in sub- r.,~r~
section 1 may be raised include, but are not limited to, the sid mal be
establishment and maintenance of school corporations, aiding arnnte
new or weak schools or continuation schools or fifth classes
in the municipality, or the supplementing of teachers' salaries
or retiring allowances. R.S.O. 1950, c, 316, s. 62.
'12. Every municipal council shall correct any errors or Cforrectio!'
o error!- In
omissions that may have been made within the three years coUectio~
ed · h .. h II 'f h I of rateo Innext prec IIlg s.uc correctIOn III t e co echon 0 any sc 00 previollto
rate duly imposed or intended so to be to the end that no yean
property shall escape from or be compelled to pay more than
its proper proportion of the rate. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 63.




there are persons entered on the assessment roll as public where there
h I d h · bl" h I h' h bl' i. no rublieSC 00 supporters an t ere IS no pu IC SC 00 to w IC pu .c leho? .in a
school rates levied by the council of the municipality can be :a~~~I­
applied, there shall be assessed, levied and collected annually
on the property of all persons assessed as public school sup-
porters in the municipality a rate equal to the average public
school rate levied in the county for boards of public school
trustees of villages, and of towns not separated from the
county and of school sections, and the moneys so raised shall
be set apart or invested by the council of the municipalit in
the manner provided by section 317 of The Municipal Act. R'24~' 1960.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 64 (1). c.
(2) In urban municipalities situate in a territorial district RabieS in .
h I'k d' . 'th be I' d ur an mum-were a I e con Ihon eXists, e rates to so eVle on cipnJitiea
public school supporters shall be equal to those levied in the
nearest urban municipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 64 (2);
1959, c. 83, s. 4 (1),
(3) In rural school sections in townships situate in a terri- ~~~""~i,ool
torial district where a like condition exists, the rates to be so seCtiOlll
levied on public school supporters shall be equal to the average
rate levied on public school supporters in the other rural
school sections in the same township in which there is a public
school, or, if there be none, then equal to the rate levied on
public school supporters in the nearest rural school section













outside the township in which there is a public school. R.5.0.
1950, c. 316, s. 6-1 (3); 1959, c. 83, s. 4 (2).
I'OWERS .DiD llUTlt':S OF IlOAI<J)S
74.-(1) A public school board shall,
(ll) operate schools under its charge in accordance with
the provisiolls of this Act, Tlte Schools /If[mi"islra-
tioll Act, The Departmenl oj £lllaltio'l Act and the
rcgulntiollS thereunder; R.5.0. 1950, c. 316, s. 93,
part, amended.
(b) prepare and submit to the municipal council Oll or
before such lime as the council Illay prescribe, esti·
m:l.tcs for the current year of all sums required to be
provided to meet expenditures for the schools under
its charge, and the estimates shall show the amount
of any surplus or deficit remaining at the end of the
preceding rear and <Hlr revenues estimnted to be
derived by the bonrd during thc current year from
all sources; R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 93, cl. (r).
(c) keep open each school during the whole pcriod of the
school rcar, (>xcept where it is otherwise provided by
this Act; R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 93, d. (n, part.
(d) provide and pay,
(i) the ~,Ia,ieo of employee, of the boa'd,







(ix) travclling expenscs of trustees and officcrs
of the board, and
(x) miscclbneolls cxpcnses incurred under the
authority of the bo."1rd. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316,
s. 93, d. (q).
(2) A public school board may,
(a) take possession of all property acquired or given for
public school purposes and hold it according to the
terms on which it was acquired or given;
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(b) dispose, by sale or otherwise, of any school si te or ""II lproper y
property not required in consequence of a change of
site or other cause, and convey the same under the
corporate seal of the board, and apply the proceeds
thereof for school purposes or as directed by this






(ii) classes in industrial arts training and house-
hold economics,
(iii) school gardens, and
(iv) auxiliary and academic-vocational classrooms;
R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 93, d. (j), part.
in cities of 100,000 population and over, provide, ~eafbndd
subject to the approval of the Minister, special b~~d an
classes for the instruction of the blind or deaf and
dumb pupils residing within the municipality; R.S.O.
1950, c. 316, s. 93, d. (zc).
(e) provide and pay for such equipment as may be agriculture
necessary for the teaching of agriculture;
U) contribute toward the support of rural school fairs; sc~ool
S 0 - lairSR. .. 19.)0, c. 316, s. 93, d. (zd).
(g)
(Iz)
exempt any indigent person from the payment of eltempt
school taxes or fees, in whole or in part, in which case
it shall notify the clerk of the municipality of such
exemption on or before the 1st day of August; R.S.O.
1950, c. 316, s. 93, d. (p), part.
provide for surgical treatment of children attending surgical
h h I ff · f . h' I d f lrea lmen lt e sc 00 su enng rom minor p YSlca e ects,
where in the opinion of the teacher and, where a
school nurse and medical inspector are employed, of
the nurse and medical inspector, the defect interferes
with the proper education of the child. and include
in the estimates for the current year the funds neces-
sary for cases where the parents are not able to pay,
provided that no such treatment shall be undertaken
without the consent of the parents or guardian of
the child. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 93, cl. (zb).
(3) A public school board of a rural school section that is Dutll'esbo°f drurs In:
not a township school area shall,
(a) at the first meeting of the board, examine the school- eumiote
. . . proper y
house, outbulldmgs, school furmture. maps and ap-
paratus, with a view to ascertaining what repairs or
improvements may be necessary:


















(b) I1lnkc suitable provisions (or heating the schoolhouse
and keeping the schoolhouse and premises in a clean
:lad sanitary condition; and
(c) ascertain :lnd report to the Minister at least once
in cOlch year the names and ages of all children of
school age who nre blind or who are deaf and dumb
and who would otherwise be required to attend the
school under its charge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 93,
cls. (d, k), amended.
(4) A public school board of a rural school section may
borrow on the promissory note of the board, under its cor-
porate seal, at interest not exceeding 8 per cent per annum,
such moneys as may be required for the payment of a secre-
tary's salary and teachers' salaries until the taxes imposed
therefor are collected. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 93, d. (s),
amUllkd.
75. The board of a city may, when so requested in writing
by a charitable organization having the charge of children of
school age, employ and pay teachers for the education of such
children and pay for and furnish school supplies for their use,
whether or not such children are being educated in premises
within or beyond the limits of the city, and any children being
so educated are subject to this Act and the regulations. R.S.O.
1950, c. 316, s. 95.
GENERAL
76.-(1) A board or any five ratepayers of anyone or
more of the school sections concerned, lIlay within twenty
days, by notice filed in the office of the county clerk, appeal
to the county council of the county in which the section or
sections are situate against any by-law of the township council
for the formation, division, union or alteration of their school
section or sections, or against the neglect or refusal of the
township council, on application being made to it by a board
or any five ratep."lyers concerned, to form, unite, divide, or
alter the boundaries of, a school section or school sections
within the township.
(2) The time for appeal shall run from the date of the by-
law complained of or from the date of the meeting at which
the council refused to pass the by-law, or from the second
meeting after which notice was received by the clerk of the
application of the board or ratepayers asking for the by-law
to be p.."1sse<1, as the case may be. RS.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 21
(1, 2).
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(3) On receipt of the notice of appeal, the county council Atbitration
shall either,
(a) dismiss the appeal; or
(b) appoint a bo.'lrd of arbitrators consisting of not less
than three and not more than five competent persons,
one of whom shall be the county judge or some person
named by him, and one of whom shall be the inspcc·
tor, and a majority of whom form a quorum, and the
arbitrators shall hear the appeal and, subject to sub-
section 3 of section 11, shall (orm, divide, unite, or
alter the boundaries of, the school section or school
sections so far as to settle the matters complained of.
1954, c. 79, s. 3.
(4) Due notice of the alteration or of the determination of l\oti...
the arbitrators shall be given by the inspector to the clerk of
the township and to the school boards concerned.
(S) In a territorial district, the appeal is to a board of three .\p~..~:
arbitrators composed of the judge of the district court or some ~rrl~~
person named by him, the inspector, and some person ap-
pointed by by-law or resolution of the township council, and
(a) the notice of appeal shall be given to the clerk of the
township, the inspector and the judge;
(b) the township council, at its first meeting after service
of the notice upon the township clerk, shall appoint
their arbitrator, and the clerk of the township shall
forthwith notify the inspector of the appointment;
(G) the judge, upon receipt of the notice of appeal, shall
notify the inspector in writing of his willingness to
act as arbitrator, or shall name some person to act
in his stead and notify the inspector in writing of the
appointment; and
(d) when the board is complete, the judge or his nominee
shall convene the first meeting of the board and he
shall be chairman thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 21
(4,5).
(6) The alterations or determination of such matters, ,:r~~:tio....
except as otherwise provided herein, do not take effect bcforeor.del~r­
the 1st day of January in the year following that in which the ::f':~~:1 to
award is made, and shall continue in full force (or the perio:l :u~~ti:::t.
o{ at least five years, and thereafter until changed under
this Act..R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 21 (6), amuuied.
(7) No person shall be nominated or appointed arbitrator ,:~~:..m.)'
who is a member of the township councilor who was a member ..rbitmo..




























<It the time at which the cOlilldl p:lsscd or refuscd or neglected
10 pass the by-law. R.S.O. 1950, c. 31G, s. 21 (7).
77.-(1) Except as provided ill sections 40 <lnd 42, on
the formation, dissolution, division or alteration of any school
section or sections ill the same township, the illsrcctorand (\\'0
other persons appointed by the township council shall, as
nrbilralors, value, adjust and determine in nn equitable
m:ulI\cr all rights and claims consequent upon such formation,
dissolution, division or alteration between the respective parts
of the township affected, and the determination of the arbi·
trators or of any two of them is final. RS.O. 1950, c. 316,
s. 29 (1); 1956, c. 73, s. 1, amuuled.
(2) \\There there are more inspectors than one, the township
council shall name the inspector who is to act. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 316, s. 29 (2).
78.-(1) When a school section or a Ullion school section
has existed in fact for three months and upwards and whether
it has been formed in accordance with the provisions of the
law or not, it shall be conclusively deemed to have been legally
formed and shall continue to e.'"ist, subject however to this
Act as far as applicable, as if such section had been formed
thereunder, unless in the meantime proceedings have been
taken calling in question the legal S!<"1tus of the section and
notice thereof has been given to the persons who, according
to the practice of the court in which the proceedings are taken,
ought to be served with notice thereof, and such proceedings
result in its being determined that the sC'Ction has IJot been
legally formed.
(2) \\There the boundaries of one or more school sections
have been altered by the award of a board of arbitrators under
this Act and the award has not been acted upon for a period
of two years, the l\linister may callcel the award and may
direct the appointment of new arbitrators Or may himself
aproint arbitrators for the reconsideration of the maUer, and,
where the arbitrators are appointed by the !Vlinister, their
award is not subject to any appeal.
(3) Where an award is cancelled by the Minister as pro·
vided in subsection 2, the cancellation shall be deemed to
have had effect from the time of the making of the award.
(4) No proceeding in or in relation to the formation, 'litera·
lioll or dissolution of a rural school section or of a union school
section, and lIO arbitration or award in referencc thereto or as
to allY matter that by this Act is to be or may be detennincd
by arbitration shall be deemed to be invalid or shall be set
aside because of the failure to comply with the provisions of
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this Act applicable to the proceeding, arbitration or award,
unless, in the opinion of the tribunal before which the pro-
ceeding, arbitration or award is called in question, the same,
if allowed to stand, will cause substantial injustice to be done
to the persons affected thereby, or some of them.
(5) Should any question arise touching the validity of theJ,uriadictbn
d o 0 0 '0 h f 0 , . 0 ."untyprocee mgs In or III re allon to t e ormatton, a teratlon Of? distri.1
dissolution of a rural school section or of a uilion school seC·,uda:.
tion, or louching the selection, adoption or change of a school
site, or touching any by-law of the council of any munici{k.1
corporation in allY way relating to such mallers or any or
either of them, or touching any arbitration or award hereto-
fore or hereafter had or made under this Act, the sa.me shall
not be raised or determined by action or proceeding in the
Supreme Court, but shall be raised., heard and determined
upon a summary application to the judge of the county or
district court of the coullty or district in which the school
section or some part thereof is situate, and the decision of the
judge is final unless special leave to appeal therefrom is given
by the Supreme Court or a judge thereof, and if such leave is
given an appeal lies to the Supreme Court upon questions of
law only, upon and subject to such terms and conditions as the
Court or judge giving the leave prescribes.
(6) Where the question touches an arbitration or award Appnl;a
h
o h hOd h be h '0 0 h II b ...heTe Judieto w IC t e JU ge as en a parly, t e app IcatlOn s a ei,
heard and determined by the judge of the county or district arbilrator
court of the adjoining county or district that has the largest
population according to the last federal census. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 316, s. 31, ali/elided.
70.-(1) Where it appears to the l\Iinister that owing to~~t:tb~jh­
the condition of the roads or other eauses the public school ..tO"1
in any school section in any township is inaccessible during ~\~ .oAd,
certain months of the year to any of the pupils entitled to Imp..-ble
attend the school, the i\linistcr may require the council to
form a new school section or the board to provide a second
school in their section, or to provide trnnsportntion to and
{rom the school for such pupils.
(2) The i\linister may provide thnt the second school be Determ;O;OI
opened during such months of the year as he may deem ~o;~~:h
necessary and may prescribe the area {rom which pupils shall :cl.':f to
have the right to attend the second school. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, to. op"O
,.43 (1, 2)0
(3) Section 3 o{ The Schools Al[miltisfrafioll Act does not ~tt~'i.:iee
apply to a school established under this section, but nothing :~~:,teo..d
herein relie\'es the pupils attending the second school from d.-d
attendance at the public school of the school section during ~~'~61' 1960.





























those periods of the school year in which the second school
is closed, nor relieve the board of the school section from the
II lily of provid ing school accommoda lion for such pupils du ring
such periods. H..S.D. 1950, c. 316, s. 43 (4); 1958, c. 88, s. 6.
SO.-(I) A public school boartl may provide for the admis-
sion of pupils of the section to the public schools of any other
school section or to all Indian school under the supervision of
n public school illspector, subject to the approval of the Min-
ister and of the bo."1rd of such other school section or authority
having coutrol of the lndian school, and the accommodation
provided under such arrangement shall be taken in lieu of the
accommodation that the board is required by this Act to make
for the pupils of the section.
(2) Where a public school board has arranged under sub-
section 1 for the admission of all the pupils of the school sec-
tion to the public schools of another school section, the hoard
may close the schools of the section for the period during which
such arrangement is in effect. R.$.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 91 (2);
1959, c. 83, s. 8 (1), amended.
(3) Where in any school section there are for two con-
secutive years less than eight persons between the ages of five
and fourteen years residing therein, the Minister may direct
that the public school of the section shall no longer remain
open, and the school shall thereupon be closed until the
J'vlinister otherwise directs. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 91 (1).
(4) The board may levy and collect upon the taxable
property of the section such further sum as may be necessary
to pay the fees of pupils attending the schools of another
school section or Indian schools and to pay for the conveyance
of the pupils to and from such schools as well as such other
sums as the board may deem expedient or as may be required
by the Act. RS.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 91 (5).
81.-(1) A by-law of a municipal council for ionning,
altering or dissolving a school section, and an award made
by arbitrators appointed to consider an appeal from a town-
ship council with respect to allY matter authorized by this Act,
is valid and binding, notwithstanding any defect in substance
or form or in the manner or time of passing or making the
same, unless notice of an application to quash the by-law or
to set aside the award is given to the township clerk within
one month after the publication of the by-law or award, and
the same is subsequently quashed or set aside.
(2) The by-law or award shall be dccmed to be published
when a copy thereof is served upon the secretary of each board
of trustees affected thereby.
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(3) Arbitrators appointed under any of the provisions of ~~kinror
this Act shall make their award within one month from the award:
time when the last arbitrator was appointed; provided, how-
ever, that the county or district judge may extend the time for
making an award upon application to him by the arbitrators
either before or after the time for making the award has
expired. RS.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 42.
82. 0 by-law of a municipal council passed after the Exemption
f · f . f by-laws Dol14th day 0 Apnl, 1892, or exemptmg any part 0 the rateable to include
property in the municipality from taxation in whole or in part ~~~:1
shall be held or construed to exempt the property from school
rates of any kind. RS.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 52.
83.-(1) The clerk of every township shall give to the ~~:ke~gyor
inspector, when requested by him, a statement of the assessed ~ssmeDt. . to Ulspecior
value of each school section as shown by the last revised
assessment roll and, at the request of any board, shall furnish
the board with a .statement showing the several parcels or lot
of land composing the school section, the assessment of each
parcel or lot and the amount of taxes entered on the collector's
roll against each parcel or lot, and the cost of preparing this
statement shall be paid by the board applying for the same.
(2) The clerk of every township in which a school section is t;a~meDt
situate that is wholly or in part united to an urban munici-~~b;nb~~~f_
pality, s~all give to the clerk ?f the urba? municipal~ty such ~jrr'~~ by
mfonnatlOn as may be reqUIred regardmg populatIOn and township
assessment in connection with the section. RS.O. 1950,
c. 316, s. 54.

